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CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Baptist Church.
RET. S. HASKELL, Pastor.

Sabbath "ervicos, 1»X A, M. and 7V4 P. a.
Sanday School after inurning servic*.
Priver meeting Thursday evening at 7>4 o'clock.

Catholic Church.
REV. FATHER FIELE, Paetor.

Low Sit", I A. M. Hl«h Mass, 10% A. H. Vespers
r. x. Sunday School, i% p. ».

Oong-regratioual Church.
RBV. W. H. UTDEB, 1'istor.

Sabbath MrriSM, 10* A. M. and 7% p. a.
Sunday School alter morning service.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening at 7% o'clock.

Episcopal Church.
REV. WTLLXS HAI.L, Reotor.

sabbath aervlcei, VS% A. M. and 7% p. H.
Sunday School, ' i* P. «.
Religious services, Thursday evening at Tyt o'clock.

German Methodist Church, -m- g
REV. C. UELWIO, Paetor.

Sabbath Bervices, lOtf A. M. and 7>f ». a.
Sunday School, at nine o'clock A. M.
Prayer moetlng on Wednesday.

Lutheran Church.
KEV. JOHN NEUMANN, Pastor.

Sabbatb services, 10* A. a. and 7 * p. a.
Sunday School after morning service.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evaningat 7% o'clock.

Methodist Church.
REV. JOHN ALABASTER, Pastor.

Sabbith services, 10* A. M. and 7)4 p. a.
Sundiy School after morning service.
PraytriU'-etlne, Thursday evening at 7K o'clock.
Youn£ People's Meeting, Saturday 7 p. a*.

Prwbyterian Church.
REV. PRSD T. BROWH, D. D., Pastor.

Sabbitb <emces, 10% A. *. and 7% P. a.
Sunday School and Bible class after morning service
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.
Toaog People's Meeting, Sunday evening t%.

I'l'.itarian Church.
KEV. I. T. SCHDEKUND, Pastor.

Itk services, lOH A. M. and 7% P. a.
Sunday School at 12 a.
Students' Bible Class at 9:15 A. a.

Ziou Lutheran Church.
RKV. H. V. BELSER, Pastor.

Sahbaih Services at 10% A. a. and 7 p. u.
Sunday School immediately after morning service.
Religious services Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Ladies! Ladies!

(iO TO

^MISSES HAYLEYS1)
LADIES' STORE,

No. 3 S. Main St., for Corsets, HOB-
i 'ery Toweling, Table Linen, Cot- }
\\.on. Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs, ,
\s*ecl;tifj Garnet and Jet Sets, and

Lidiiw' Pans In (.-rent variety.
: t s . MalnSt. No..; S. Main St.l

!l86yr

0. C. JESKISS,

OFFICE
. 32 East Washington Street.
Formerly occupied by Dr.

Froth Ingham.

HEXRT R.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Real Estate Broker,

I AND INSURANCE ASENI
OFrics:

[ \». 1 Opera House Block
ASH A HBO 11, Mil 11.

5J
WILLIAM I1EBZ,

usK.SIOS, ORNAMENTAL*]
FKKSUO PAINTER.

ipiwnne. >41azine, Gilding and Calcl-i
/mining, and work of every decriptlonl

/done in the best style, and warranted/
/to give satisfaction. Shop No. 4 West

Washington Street. Ann Arbor,Mlch^
688tf

ffj. C. STEVENS, M.D.,

.Ptiysiciau ana Surgeon1
OPTICE,

k 3 3 W a s h i n g t o n S t r e e t . 1

Office Hours--7 to 9 A. a., 10:30 A. '
^ M. to 12 *., 2 to 4, and 7 to S r. «.

Residence—No. 10 drove Street.
«13 If

F. SOKH,
i lODSl, SlSN AMD OBHAMEHTAI.

I'AiaTEa. -Papering, Glazing,
Olldlng, and work of every des-

cription done In the best style.
/'nints, Olle, and Varnishes on

•lanil and for sale. Shop, No. 39
Stet Washington Street, Ann
Vrbor, Mich. BOStf

W. H.JACKSON,

DENTIST.'
Ofllee over Bach 6c Abel'n.

^Sntrance by Piret National Bank.'
78»tf

KALAMAZOO BUSINESS COLLEGE
offers superior advantages to

YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
*no wish to qualify for business. O v e r 2,(MM
of our Btudeols »ru now filling responsible position
In »n p^rtg of the country. Hand for College Jonr-
WKlviug particulars.

Vl. t \ PARSONS, PuiiSIDEKT,
9W-!011 Kalamazoo, Mtch.

THE ANN ARBOR

Savings Bank,
Ann Arbor, Michigan,

TRANSACTS GSNEPX 2ANHIN5 BUSINESS
CAPITAL, $50,000.

— under tbu Oom nil Banking Law of Ihl
e. tbe «tockholder» are individually liable for«o
itlonal amoont equal to the Btock held by them

»er, l,y creating a i . i inrarit .-e F u n d for t h e
••"eat or i>. -me. M or

$100,000.00.
r per c e n t . I n t e r e s t is allowed on »
Deposits of on« dollar and upwards, accort

le i r n l c* o f ""-' Hank,and interest eomponndc
^•jiimiuilly. Money to l o a n on unlncnmbero

fli»-«c«or«-Chrl»tlan Mack, W. W. Wines, K. A. Bea
WtmaraDenbel, William D. Harrima
Daniel Hiscock, and Wlllard B. 8mit

Officers:
c»»UTui! MACX, Pree. I W. W. WIRES, Vlce-Prei

('HAS. £. nucocK, Cashier.
"IS

Q.0TO
WINANS & BERRY

MERCHANT TAILORING
*'or the following

4
S.K"

Our work IB all
Mr. Berry is the only cutter In the Slate wb
y o u a perfect flt witlwut trying on.
We hnv,. the largest assortment ln the State

, Z , , dlffefnt styles to lelcct from I
• 0>irf domestic Woolens and Worsteds.
JJ« u»e none but first-class trtmrnlnes.
we are full 20 per cent, below Detroit prices

W1NANS * BBKKY,
No. 11 Sonth Main Street, ADn Arbo

*U kinds of printing and Job work will b
•t oh a t T a * ° ° n B I K B o f f l c e l n bet^r »tyle an

oaeaper rates than »t any other offlce.

« Mill • !
• t i l l
1 fill
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1 walked in the woodland meadows,
Where sweet the thrushes sing,

And 1 found on the bed of mosses
A bird with a broken winy".

1 healed the wound, and each morning
Tt sanjf its old sweet strain ;

But the oird with a broken pinion
Never soared as high again.

I found a youth's life broken
By sin's seductive art,

And touched with Christ-like pity,
I took him to my heart,

lie lived with a noble purpose,
Aud KUUKgled out ui vain; _^MW ̂ ^ ^ »

lint the «oul with a broken pinion
Ncvei soars as high a^'ain.

But the bird witii a broken pinion
Kept another from the snare,

And the life that sin had stricken
Raised another from despair.

Kach loss has its compensation,
There arc healings for each pain ;

But a bird with a broken pinion
Never soars as liiyli again.

—Christian Weekly.

THE KOBE SONCt.
Why are red rotes red?

For roses once were white,
'Because the loving nightingales

S:tog on their thorns all night,
Sana till the blood they shed
Had dyed the roses red.

Why are white roses white?
For roses once were red,

Because the sorrowing nii^htiru;
Wept when tha night was fled,

Wei>t till their tears of light
Had washed the roses white.

Why are the roses sweet?
For once they had no scent,

Because one day the Queen of Love,
Who to Adorn* went,

Brushed them with heavenly feet—
That made tbe roses sweet.

—R. II. Ktoddard.

Philadelphia press report of E. A. Storrs' speech in
that city.

Storrs' Telling Speech to Philadelphia
Republicans.

I am a republican [applause], I have al-
rays been a republican. [Applause]. Tin'
jord was very good tu me and postponed

my birth so late I never had occasion to
vote the democratic tickrt. [Great ap-
plause and laughterl. 1 voted lir.-f for
John (J. Freemont. [ kept straight at \<
;ver since, voting the republican ticket. I
lave seen no instance when intclligrnt

comparison of the two parties caused me
o hoitate as to which I should choose.
Your chairman is right in saying I was a
supporter of Gen. Grant—I was—and in
calling me a stalwart—I ata. [Applause],
'. know no more degrees ia republicanism
than in eggs. | Laughter|. There is no
mch thing as a middling good egg. [Great
aughter]. There is no relative republi-

canism, no conservatism, no radicalism.
[t calls for freedom, not partial freedom ;
or the enforcement of the laws, not a por-

tion of the laws ; protection to the people ;
not a part of thd people, but all of the
people. It calls for fulfillment of the na-
tional engagements; nut partial fulfillment
but complete and abujlute. It calls for
equality, not the promise of equality;
freedom not the promise of freedom. [Ap-
plause.

•i

They tell m<- th p . jp
i dn T. No cWexceed mS

there. A change from Hayes to Garfield.
[Prolonged applause and cheering.] Then
they want conciliation. So do I, but whom
will we Conciliate ? I want c.mediation
[Applause and laughter]. Those black
men over there would like to be conciliated.
So would the loyal north like to be concil-
iated—the north which expended millions
of treasure and the lives of 20o,00<) loyal
men tu save the country. Oh I I Lelie*e
in conciliation, don't you? [Croat ap-
plause]. They are in favor of shaking
hands over Ibo bloody chasm. So am I,
but I do not want tho grip to be so enthu-
siastic as to pull me into the chasm before
the shaking is finished. [Laughter and
applause]. I said I was in favor of a
change, but I am like the sheep-grower—
one dog for another, not one dog for a
wolf. [Applause and laughing]. One re-
publican for another, but no such swap as
they propose. One republican for any
number of democrats. [Great applause.

THE DEMOCRATS.

I want to say here that I would like this
audience to draw a distinction, a clear line
of distinction, between the democratic
party and the democrats. There is a great
distinction to be drawn. There are thou-
sands of democrats better than their party
—none worse. [Laughter and applause].
The distinction is the same as between a
corporation and a stockholder. 1 may find
fault with a corporation and at tbe Mine
time be on the best of terms with the
stockholders. I don't complain of the
democratic party because it is sinful—it is
sin itself. [Laughter and applause]. Not
because it is wicked—it is wickedness itself.
There is a big difference between having
the small-pox and being the small-pox.
(Great laughter and applause]. The dani-
oeratic party is like a mnle. It has _ no
pride of ancestry and no hope of posterity.

The democratic party comes to-day witli
a brand new platform and a brand new
candidate. The first plank of the plat-
form reads: " W e pledge ourselves anew
to the constitutional doctrines land tradi-
tions of the democratic party." That is
all-that means anything. Let us take that
much of it. In 1S56 the democratic party
said that if slavery was introduced into the
territories there was no power in the gen-
eral government to prevent it. In 1880
" we pledge ourselves anew to the doctrines
and traditions of our party." [Applause].
In 1800 it resolves that it was improper for
a state to secCde, yet if oue did sacede
there was no power iu the general gotern-
ment to prevent it. In 1880, "we pledge
ourselves anew to the doctrines and tradi-
tions." [Great laughter and applause].
In 1864, in convention assembled, tho
democratic party declared the war a failure
and asked for a cessation of hostilities in
order that peace might be restored on the
basis of the federal union, and in 1880,
!'we pledge ourselves to the doctrines and
traditions of the party." | Great applause].
You will find this entertaining as you pro-
ceed. [Laughter]. During the course of
the war the democrats in the north sup-
ported the idea of a continuance of the
tight after a curious fashion. They had a
general who had an idea of fighting a bat-
tle so quietly that there would not be a
breach of the peace in the neighborhood
of where the conflict took place. [Laugh-
ter]. In 1863 the great prophet in New
York declared the conscription law as revo-
lutionary and void, and in 1880, "we pledge
ourselves anew to the doctrines and tradi-
tions of the party." [Applause]. In
1868 the democratic party, in its platform,
advocated the payment of the national
debt in greenbacks, and in 1880, "we
pledge ourselves anew to the doctrines and
traditions," etc. |Applause]. In 1868
they advocated the taxing of government
bonds, and in 1880, " we pledge ourselves
anew to tho doctrines," etc. [In 1868
they declared the reconstruction acts un-
constitutional and void, aud in ISiiO, " we
pledge ourselves anew. | Great applause |.
In 1868 and in 1869 they declared the con-
stitutional amendments unconstitutional,
and in 1880 "we pledge ourselves."
[Great applause]. Along in 1870, 1 think,
the great state of Pennsylvania, afflicted
for some offense by the wrath of God, had
a democratic legislature, which withdrew
the ratification of the constitutional amend-
ments, and in 1880 "we pledge ourselves
anew." [Laughter and applause|.

The dear parly comes forth sobbing, so
tender in its love for the constitution.

They love the constitution better than itB
enforcement, the reaper better than the
crops, the marriage certificate better than
the wife. [Laughter* jnd applause]. I
really believe—kt us personify the party—
that he would let his wife go and eave his
marriage certificate. Imagine the couple
on shipboard in a great storm—the man
rushing around crying, " Save my marriage
certificate ! Save my marriage certificate !"
and his wife going gurgling to the bottom.

- laughter and applause]. But the
practical republican would put a h'fe-pre-
Ferver around his wife, anil his arm, too,
let his marriage certificate «o, and float
safely to shore. [Continued laughter and
applause].

HANCOCK.

I wish to recall Hancock to the old times
—at Gettysburg, where he did such splen-
did work. While he was marshaling his
squadrons iu that desperate struggle, the
great apostle of his party stood on the
platform in Brooklyn and inquired of those
whose homes were desolated by the war,
and whoso hearts wete bttrsting with grief,
" Where are the victories you promised
us?" That was a great day, a proud day
for the democratic party. The very clouds
were black with disaster, and their breasts
•MTelled with triumph. I have had great
faith io God since that day. In less than
an hour the answer was returned, the tide
rolled back. A Pennsylvania soldier shout-
ed back from Gettysburg, " Here's the
tiotory that wo promised you." [Wild
applause]. Then the grand silent soldier
—he who never made a promise that he
did not keep, and who never slandered
even an enemy—Gen. Grant—[wild ap-
plause and cheering], answered back:
" Here is the Mississippi, free from the
Ukea to the gulf; here is the victory we
promised you." [Renewed applause].
Now, where is Mr. Hancock? Kvery man
that was with him then is against him to-
day, and every surviving man whose bullets
ami bayonets he braved will vote for him
in November.

What Washington Society can do for
Some or the Sex.

It is amusing to see how many "Mrs.
l'roudies" there are in Washington. And
it is—not—amusing to see how many nice
little wives, and good, plain mothers are
spoiled by a taste of gayety in our republi-
can capital. One member's wife, when
she came here first, a few months ago, was
really homesick for her liftle village. But
after the cards came to her, and she began
to fully realiie that she was the wife of a
member of Congress, what airs the coun-
try mite took on herself. Ladies whose
claim to distinction rested upon their in-
nate refinement and intelligence, and not
upou accidental position of their husbands,
were parsed unnoticed save by the faintest
smiling inclination ; and the grade or rank
of a lady's husband could have been told
by a looker-on tiy the warmth or coolness
with which the wife of the new member
welcomed them. The change in the t ilet
oi the lady was marked. Her eyes eagerly
ran over the dre.-sos of her acquaintances.
From a modest lady in a plain black silk
and i-mooth, brown locks, she burst into
the less distingue style, of light satin and
bear shoulders, and pyramid-shaped head,
with the surrounding thatch of trizzes
which hides the broad, beautiful brow and
makes every woman look like an idiot.
The lady now trips to her hired cab every
day, and gives her orders to the coachman
with an icy, fault-finding tone, which she,
poor soul, does not know indicates her
newness to the luxury of a hired team and
livery. Her days are a round of ceaseless,
meaningless todyism ; her nights wild rev-
els, where neither sense nor comfort ever
show their plain, old-fashioned faces. This
woman, before her husband's election,
would have sat up with her neighbor's
sick child. She would have made its tiny
grave-clothes and put flowers in its dead
hands, the while her eyes were misty with
sympathy. With her own needle and
thread she would have put the orape bands
on the parents' clothing, and watched that
no jarry sound or care grated upon them
the little while they were left alone with
their dead. She would have stayed in
their dwelling, ami put away little dresses
and broken toys while tho family was at
the cemetery. She will never do it again.
Never again find time for the sweet ameni-
ties of life, or the comforting sympathy
with the bereaved. She will never again
be satisfied to live in a country town, or
go to church, sewing societies, or sit up
with the sick. She is above that now.

And yet, she was a sweet young girl ; a
fair young wife; a gentle young mother.
Left in retirement she would have bloomed
out a long fragrant life of good deeds, and
been truly mourned at her death. Some
hearts that she had bound up would have
remembered her, perhaps, as a clear-eyed
saint, who wore a soft white cap and a
plain alpaca dress in her old age ; and on
autumn Sundays, when quiet hung like a
benediction over the still woods, they
would have led little children around the
simple headstone, having loitered ^nd told
•f her lovely life until tha memory breathed
into infant hearts would, like the seed in
the soft, mellow earth, have brought forth
good deeds in some future strait. Thus,
although dead, she would live again. But
now she is spoiled for everything. She
will fly her round, flitter away her day,
drop out her life, and not a ripple on the
tide of fashionable society will show where
she has gone down. She will perchance
have a big monument; her eulogy will be
meaningless, and her epitaph awaken no
tender thought in any heart.

A Simple Remedy for Whooping Cough

Says a writer in the Chicago Inter
Ocean : "When I read or hear of death
caused by whooping cough, I always wish
they could have takeu the following simple
remedy, by the side of which tne woixi
'failure' has never been written. It cured
me and my child and cured my neighbors'
children, and last spring a lady wrote to
me that her five children had whooping
cough, the two younger she feared would
die. I sent this receipt as soon a* I could,
and, bye and bye the word came, "it
helped them immediately." And now,
for the sake of your little ones, treasure
this receipt: Crush a toacupful of sun-
flower seeds; put them in a quart ol
water ; simmer it down to a pint (keeping
it closely covered), then add J pint of
'brandy and one pound of loaf sugar, then
bottle for use. Dose from a few drops foi
an infant of a few weeks to a teaspoonfu
for a child of 12 years. Give, in severe

once in two hours until it affords re
lief, afterward not so often.

Southern Intolerance.

Colored people have been whipped and
murdered without regard to age, sax, con-
dition or character, till many havo fled as
from the jawsof beastsof prey. Persecution
for opinion has prevailed to such an exten'
that multitudes of white people have sought
homes in other portions of ourcountry. Re-
cently the president of Clark University, :
Christian gentleman, and one of the most
Irani.,1 and able educators in the State, was
openly cursed in public by a white man ot
high standingin hiscommunlty, andinform
ed that he ought to bo fifteen miles in hel
rather than there founding a university.—
[Atlanta (Ga.) Methodist Advocate.

SEILS0>»S TRUE HISTORY.

Her Birth and Early Life—How she was
Educated for the Stage.

A great deal of nonsense is being pub-
ished, writes Mr: Joseph Ilatton to the
New York Timos, about Neilson's early life.
Lt is romantic to set it forth that she was
wrn of a Spanish mother in Saragossa.
The troth is, she was born at Hull, of poor
jut holiest Yorkshire parents. She came
to London about scvonteen years ago. A
gentleman of position met her quite acci-
dentally in a West Knd street. Ho took a
personal interest in her* and became her

protector and friend." She then called
lerself Lilly Gordon. Her London friend
advised her to enter upon some useful occu-
pation. She said she had left home through
amily misunderstanding. Ho placod her

under the care of an old lady at Brixton, a
third-rate suburb of London. Here she
oommenced her early education, which had
to be begun from the very rudiments of
reading and writing. She manifested a de-
sire to go upon tho stage. Her friends
placed her under the tutelage of Mr. John
Kyder, the well-known English tragedian,
After six months of study Mr. Ryder pro-
Bounced his pupil " hopeless." Her man-
ner, habits, and pronunciation altogether
unfitted her, he said, for the "profession."
She spoke in a strong Yorkshire dialect,
and was both awkward and ungainly.
Honest John Kyder declined to waste fur-
ther time upon her, and refused the liberal
drafts of mademoiselle's patron. At the
same time he pointed out to the girl her
defects, and explained to her what she
should do in her earnest efforts to sur-
mount them. She went into comparative
retirement and seclusion to practice Ry-
der's lessons. Six or eight months later she
went back to him, and he said : " My dear
child, I find in you so much pluck and en-
rgy, so much honest industry, and also so
uch improvement since last w* read to

me that I give you hope of success." She
was his pupil again for a few months, and
then she went to Paris under the care of
Mrs. Stirling, the eminent actress, for the
purpose of combining with her artistic
studies that of languages. Here for months
she worked night and day, and returned to
London greatly improved, speaking and
writing French, and demonstrating to Ry-
der that her courage and industry were
strong enough to conquer even her worst
physical defects of pronunciation. Her
London friend spared no expense to advance
her interests, and at last she made her mark
as an actress. On the night of her great
success as "AmyRobsart" (after she had
relinquished the " protecting " care of her
first friend in town), she gave a supper at
her house in Argylestreet, ltwas attend-
ed by the elite of aristocratic society, in so
far as the male representatives of art were
concerned. Her early patron was there.
In presence of the assembled guests she
crossed the room to where he stood, flung
her arms around his neck, and in a flood of
tears thanked him for her success. Since
then she has had a brilliant career. There
are incidents in it which may be lamented,
but Neilson was " more sinned against than
sinning." In spite of her wealth and her
fame they carried her in a wicker basket the
other day, dead, from a Paris restaurant to
the morgue. Admiral Glyn, her latest ad-
mirer, followed her thither. His grief
touched even the French reporters, and ex-
cited tho respectful sympathy of the crowd
of lookers-on. Neilson's death has excited
a deep and widespread sorrow in the theat-
rical circles of London.

From the Little Rock Gazette.

Would " Repnglate."

Some time ago Niok Woods, the colored
man who took tho premium at a colored
fair for being the blackest man iu Arkan-
sas, borrowed $10 from a prominent Little
Rock politician. Yesterday Nick came to
town and was approached by the gentle-
man. " Look here, Nick, I wantthatflO.
You've had it long enough."

"Boss," replied Nick, " hit'peers ter
me dat I heard yer make a speech t'other
day in fabcr ob repugiatin' de State debt.
1 Cordin' ter de gogafy yer hil oat dat day
I oughtenter pay yerde $10."

"There is no similarity in the two prop-
ositions."

"No what? Similarity, urhe-hel Bf
I stays roun' dis man long I'll be teachin'
ob a school. 'Cordin' ter yer own gogafy I
ain't gwino tor pay de debt"

"Look here, man you arc dropping into
an error. You are not a state. The state
of Arkansas can not be sued."

" Yes I'se a state. Hain't I dun reach-
ed man's state? Any man what's 21 years
ole is a state. Course yer can sue me, but
yor can't git nothin'. Is yer in faber ob
payin' de state debt ? ' '

" N o ; because the state never derived
much benefit from the money borrowed."

1 Ben l'se got yer agin. I neber gained
no benefit from the money what I borrowed
frum yer. I got drunk and got on de rock
pile. No, colonel, I cant pay yer. I'd like
mighty well ter do hit, but she's agin my
principum."

" If you don't pay me, you black scoun-
drel, I'll thrash you right here."

" Is ilut what yer call democrat dootrine?
Tell a man not ter pay one debt an' whale
him 'case he won't pay anudder ? _ Dats a
curis way ob doin business, 'cordiu' to my
notion. No, boss, 1 can't pay yer. I'se in
fabor ob repugiation from de word wolf,
an' wolf U do fust word. Jes gib a njgger
a cbanoe ter be dishones', an' he kin mighty
nigh tote his end wid de white folks. Dis-
honesty wid a nigger means dishonesty.
He ain't a gwine ter" steal a chicken from
one man an' gib it to anudder man. He's
a gwine ter steal a chicken from bof de
men. Does yer heah my horn ? Does yer
tumble ter de situation ? Sorry, boss, but
I'ee got de heels on yer. I'se got de ad-
vantages, and I'se gwine tar war 'em like
a par ob socks. 1 repugiate dc debt.
Good day, boss."

From the Carson City (Ntv.) Appeal.

A Toilet Display for Revenge.

A couple of weeks ago a little woman and
two children made their appearance at the
Grand Central, in Tahoe City, Lake Bigler.
The woman was plainly dressed and so were
both of the children. They were not taken
much notice of, and no one cared to make
tin acquaintance of the modest little lady
in plain clothes. Then the woman who
saw herself snubbed every day, trot her dan-
der up and sent down to San Francisco for
tho balance of lier clothes and likewise the-
childrens'. Theycamo. Next morning she
appeared at the breakfast table with a toilet
from Worth, and her diamonds dazzled ev-
erybody.

"Oh, good morning, Mrs. Smith," came
from all sides.

But this wasoulythe beginning of the
toilet boom. Atlunch she was simply mag-
nificent, and at dinner overpowering. She
had nine Saratoga trunks to draw from,
nnd her littlo daughter's evening dross cre-
ated a regular furore. Now came her turn
to put on airs. She simply treated every-
hoily with the coolest kind of politeness.
Of oourse she was oivil, but didn't overdo
cordiality to any extent. After over-
whelming the place a few days with an av
alanoe of style, she sent them back to San
Francisco, and resumed her plain $25 suit.

Fredrick Douglass' Appeal to Colored
Voters.

The following eloquent appeal to colored
voters extracted from a republican speech
delivered at Elmira, N. Y., on August 2d,
by Fredrick Douglass, now U. S. Marshal
of" the District of Columbia, and the emi-
nently eloquent representative of his race :

"The voice of my race has been sound-
ing for 50 years iu tho ear of the democratic
party, "Democracy! democracy! why per-
seeutest thou mo?" And though this has
been accompanied with a light that filled
the whole heavens, it does not appear that
any repentance has uken place, or is likely
to take place."

" The character of a great political party
is not worn like a loose robe, put on or off
at a moment's warning. It is not even a
porous plaster, that can bo easily removed
by a warm iron or a little tepid water. It
is a part of the body and soul, the bone,
muscle, feet and fibre and takes more years
than we have yet seen to change and re-
form it."

" I t is quite true that tho democratic
party*can easily change its form and front.
It can assume a virtue if it has it not.
This facility is a part of its character and
liistory, and one of its tricks to gain suc-
cess. I know that its leaders will howl and
gnash their teeth if we go into-their closet
and drag out the ghastly skeletons ; but
we must do it nevertheless. What a party
has done when it had the power that party
is likely to do when it again gets power."

" I admit that the American people have
a tolerable good memory, but they are
more likely to forgot too soon than re-
member too long the actions of parties
during the late war." * • *

"The blood of patriots, the tears of
woesmitten widows and orphaus, ery from
the ground, but not for vengeance ; they
only implore us to swear and to faithfully
perform our oath, that with flip IIPIJJ of
jod no representative of the democratic
party, under what guise soever he may
come, shall ever sit again in the presiden-
tial chair and dictate the' policy and shape
the destiny of this geat nation."

"And now where is the evidence that
this party has repented? Where is the
proof that its character has changed for the
better? Is it to be found in the fact that
when the war was over it opposed with
might and main all the efforts of the gov-
ernment to secure not indemnity for the past
but security for tho future? Is it to be
found in the fact that it opposed the abo-
lition of slavery, the enfranchisement of
the freedmen and the maintenance of the
public credit by resumption and the pay-
men; of the national debt? Is it to be
found in its refusaWto pay deputy marshals
for doing their duty in the enforcement of
the laws plainly written on the statute
books of the nation? Is it to be found in
the fact they find in the solid south, made
solid by lawless violence end murder, hope
for the election of Hancock ? Is it to be
found in the fact that as soon as they got
possession of the senate and house of rep-
resentatives thoy promptly turned out all
the minor officers or those bodies and put
rebels in their places'! These and a hund-
red other facts show that we have to day
the same old party to fight that confronted
us during the war, and nothing else."

"Of the republican party I need not
speak. It is the same as during and be-
fore the war, the same enlightened, loyal,
liberal and progressive party that it was.
It is the party of Lincoln, Grant, Wade,
Seward, and Sumner, the party to which
we are to-day indebted for the salvation of
the country, and today it is well repre-
sented in its character and composition by
James A. Garfield and Chester A. Arthur."

"Now, fellow-citizens, I have done. I
leave you to decide as to which of these
parties you will have to shape the policy
and control the destinies of the country
during the next four years. The people of
no state in tho union have the power so
largely to decide the question as the people
of the state of New York, and with you
will be tho largest responsibility."

" I have no charge to give tu tho colored
voters of the state. You arc 15,000 in
numbers and your vote may turn- the scale
one way or the other, and say whether this
country shall be ruled by a party of liberal
ideas, by justice and fair play, or by a
party especially distinguished for its devo-
tion to slavery, rebellion and bitter preju-
dice against the race to which you be
long." _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

How a Missionary Obtained Free Board
and Lodging1.

An English town missionary, a short time
ago, related a remarkable incident. There
was a lodging-house in his district which he
had long desired to enter, but he was de-
terred from so doing by his friends, who
feared that his life would be thereby endan-
gered. He became at length so uneasy that
he determined to risk all consequences and
try to gain admission. So one day he gave
a somewhat timid knock at the door, in res-
ponse to which a coarse voice roared out :
" Who's there? " and at the same moment
a vicious looking woman opened the door
and ordered the man of God away.

"Let him come in, and see who ho is,
and what he wants," growled out the M l
voice. The missionary walked in, and,
bowing politely to the rough-looking man
whom he had just heard speak, said :

" I have been visiting most of the houses
in this neighborhood to reid with and talk
to the people about good things. I have
passed your door as long as I feel that I
ought, for I wish also to talk with you and
your lodgers."

"Are you what is called a town mission-
ary ? ' '

" I am, sir," was the reply.
"Well, then," said the fierce-looking

man, " sit down and hear what I am going
to say. I will ask you a question out of the
Bible. If you answer mo right, you may
call at this house and read and pray with
us and our lodgers as often as you like ; but
if you do not answer me right, wo will tear
your clothes off your back and tumble you
neck and heels into the street. Now what
do you say to that ? for I am a man of my
word.

The missionary was perplexed, but at
length quietly said:

" I will take you."
" Well, then," said the man, " here goes.

Is the word girl in any part of the Bible?
If so, where can it be found, and how often ?
That is my question."

" Well, sir, tho word girl is in the Bible,
but only once, and may be found in the
words of the Prophet Joel, iii, 3. The
words are : 'And they sold a girl for wino,
that they might drink.' "

" Well," replied the man, " I am dead
beat; I durst have bet fi^c pounds you
could not have told."

"And I could not have told yesterday,"
said the visitor : " For several days I have
been praying that the Lord would open me
a way into this house, and this very morn
ing, when reading the scriptures in my
family, I was surprised to find tho word girl,
and got theconcordaroo to seo if it occurred
again, and found it did not. And now, sir,
1 believe that God did know, and does know
what will come to pass, and surely His
hand is in this for ray protection and your
good."

Tho whole of the inmates were greatly
surprised, and the incident has been over-
ruled to the conversion of the man, his wife
and two of the lodgers.—[American Wes
loyan.

The Honest Democrat In Politics.

The Detroit Free Prefa tells the follow-
ing story of the experiences of a young, but
honett democrat, in that city, who tiied to
got a small office. It shows of what metal
that party is composed:

Six months ago young Cauliflower sud-
denly conceived the idea that it would be
far more profitable to hold a political office
than to put in the long hours and take tho
moderate salary of a bookkeeper, and he
spoke to several of his personal friends
about it. They were agreed that he would
make a good police-court elerk.

'" You are capable and honest," said one.
"You are respectable and have good

standing," said a second.
" The public ought to be glad to get

such a man for the place," added a third.
The fourth was an old man. He crook-

ed his finger and drew Cauliflower aside and
said:

" It's all right, but you'd better go and
see Bones."

"Who's Bones?"
"Why, he's laying pipes to be elected

alderman of the ward. You want to
fix him in advance. Don't let tho grass
grow under your feet, but go and see
Bones."

Young Cauliflower saw Bonos. Bones
was a man with a red nose and lots of bad
grammar. His coat was out at the elbows
and his manners were worse, but he was in
with " the boys " and felt sure of a nomin-
ation. Ho listened to what young Cauli-
flower had to say, and then replied :

"All very well to say that you can bring
recommends as to your capability and hon-
esty, but can you fix Ginsling? Ginsling is
down on me because I.didn't help him to
;et the ward chairmanship, and he must be
ixed or I may lose the nomination. What

can you d o ? "
"But Ginsling is a—a loafer," replied

Cauliflower.
" Certainly bo. i s ; but Low can we gut

office without tho help of leafers? If you
will secure his pledge to support mo I'll
give a pledge to support you. If you rant
the place don't delay an hour about seeing
Ginsling."

Young Cauliflower started out and found
Ginsling. Hid nose was of deeper red than
Bones, and he had a black eye to make the
contrast more marked.

"Yes, I'm down on old Bones,
him 1 " he replied, lie is no patriot. He
doesn't care a cent for his country. He'd
see the glorious constitution torn to flinders
and spit on before he'd raise a hand. I'll
tell you what I'll do, though. I want to be
a justice of the peaoe. I don't know any
more about law than a chicken does about
astronomy, but I know enough to decide in
favor of the plaintiff, and that's nil that is
expected of a justice, me if it isn't I "

" W e l l ? "
" Well, you go to Brandy mine, who also

wants to bea justice, and get him to pledge
that ho will withdraw in my favor, and I'll
pledge to support Bones."

" But Brandymine is in jail for assault-
ing a man," protested Cauliflower.

"No, ho isn't—he got out this morning.
Can't promise you anything until he is out
of the way. If I were you I'd see him at
once. You'll find him somewhere down on
the Potomac."

Young Cauliflower dodged in and out of
saloons and dives and dens, and by and by
he found Brandymine and stated his case.

"Withdraw in his favor ! I'll see him
first! " roared Brandymine in reply,

" Ginsling is a loafer, sir, and ho would dis-
grace the office I Besides that, he once
split his ticket, and I can prove that he
once sold his vote for three dollars! I'll
never compromise with him—never! "

Young Cauliflower had been told what to
say to this, and pretty soon Brandymine
cooled down and said:

" Perhaps U is my duty as a pure and
consistent patriot to withdraw, but if I do
so I must have the eastern hay-scales as a
reward. A fellow named Smasher is after
tho place, but you go and see old Rainbow.
Rainbow can sit down on Smasher, and if
he will do it, I will givo his son a place un-
der me. Now, then, old Bones pledges
you. Ginsling pledges Bones and I pledge
Ginsling, old Rainbow pledges me, and we
work tbe thing harmoniously. Go and sen
Rainbow."

Young Cauliflower went out to find him.
Rainbow was willing to sit down on Smash-
er, but tho son was the trouble.

" Ho was seut to the workhouse yoster-
day in default of $50 fine," he explained,
"and you will of course hand over tho
money to get him out. We can't run this
ward without my son, and if this ward isn't
pledged you won't be police court clerk I "

Cauliflower went back to his desk, and ho
won't stand in the way of any one who
wants office.

Beginning School.

The New York Tribune publishes tbe
following sensible remarks to the boys and
girls at school :

There are certain mistakes which can be
made by you, the boy or girl on beginning
school this week, which will be enduring
as your life. They have littlo to do with
your text-books. When you are fifty years
old, it will matter little in your daily life
whether you studied Homer in the origin-
inal or in a translation at fifteen. But it
will matter how much you studied it; with
what persistence, what sincere anxiety to
reach tho bottom of each new thought,
what unflagging, healthy industry. At
fifty you may not remember a single line
of your school-books in your satchel to-day,
but the brain will remain. They may be
lost like thu grindstone on which you
sharpened a wonderful tool, but the tool,
will be yours to cut your way through the
world, and every weary turn of the wheel
now which sharpens it will tell then. An-
other mistake you will be likely to make at
school is to have too mueh self-conceit and
too little self-respect. Self-conceit will
make you hold yourself and your school
and your petty affairs of the first impor-
tance in the world. Self-conceit exagger
ates your importance to the world, but
self-respeot shows the importance of your-
self to yourself. It lifts you above schools
or defeats, or death itself. The important
matter to you, beginning school, is not
how this teacher or that conducts himself
to you ; whether he is partial, incapable,
unjust; but how you conduot yourself to
him ; whether you are truthful, honest,
manly. Forty years hence what will his
injustice or incapacity matter to you? He
will bo no more weight in your life than a
puff of smoke in the sky to-day. But the
lie you tell, the cheating to gain high
standing, the tricky meanness shown to a
weaker boy—they will live with you, you
will curry their marks with you when you
lie stiff and white in your coffin. In a
word, boys and girls, it is not parents nor
schools who arc making you, it is you who
are making yourselves. It is not Leander
or Virgil which the world will see alive in
you at middle age, but the trifling actions
of your daily life now; the little vices and
unclean nesses, ortho sweet, high courtesies
kindness and courage of your school-boy
live?.

Somebody tersely says, that formerly the
richest countries were those in which na-
ture was most active: now the richest
countries are those in which man is most
active.

STATE SIFTIXjiS.

I log cholera in Kalamazoo county.
Oscoda saw-mill* use the electric light.
David Davis is Head— he lived at Ionia.
Big Rapids rejoices in a telephone ex-

change.
Cadillac ships from three to fivo car-

loads of ice per week.
27,000 bbl.s. of salt manufactutel in

Huron county last month.
Thu Berrion county farmers believe in

late sowing of wheat this year.
Charles Bradlaugh, the English infidel, is

to lecture in Detroit this season.
A double track is to be laid on the M. C.

ii. 11. between Jackson and Leoni.
The Presbyterians of Howell have just

paid off an incumbrance of $1,200.
A new newspaper on the tapis at Gales-

burg. What is the country coming to ?

Adrian has 2,122 children of school age.
Last year she had 2,180. Down a peg.

There are 790 convicts at the state prison,
at Jackson, 50 of whom arc there for life.

Judge 'A. W. Bunce, aged 93, died at
Marysville last Sunday. An old pioneer.

A new band of music is being organized
at Jackson, the members all being colored
men.

The college at Benzonia has a new presi-
dent in the person of Prof. Maltby, of
Ohio.

Mrs. M. A. Hazlett is doing some very
effective work in tho campaign for the re-
publicans.

Bay City school children have increased
1,200 in one year, there being 5,411. Bad
place that.

James Parker, of Oceola, Livingston
county, charges up the value of 13 sheep
to the dog fund.

Tho regetta at Bay City, netted $276.61,
Agricultural Society.

A 16 years old boy, of Port Sanilac, has
been doing a thriving business by stealing
cattle and shipping them.

On the old city hotel site in Flint, is
being erected three fine stores, with cut
stone and plate-glass fronts.

Scotts is the namo of a new place in
Kalamazoo county. It has 12 dwellings,
two stores, and more coming.

Mitts & Merrills' machine shop on Water
street, East Saginaw, burned last Saturday.
Loss, $15,000; insurance, $10,000.

A Fowlerville paper has been presented
with a bean-pod 29 inches long, and con-
taining 19 beans. That's a pretty windy
story.

By a change in mail service, Port Aus-
tin and Sand Beach now receive their mail
some three or four days earlier than for-
merly.

Jackson Citizen: Rumor saith that Mr.
N. Mosher, of Concord, has just fallen
heir to an estate in England valued at
$300,000.

Hillsdale boys bob for cols, Hillsdale
housewives cook them, and Hillsdalo peo-
ple eat them. Baw Beese lake is where
they are caught.

Jabesh Mead, one of Livingston county's
early pioneers, has passed away at the ripe
old age of 80 years. He lived in Marion
township over 40 years.

Some rich fellows, that haven't any bet-
ter method of getting rid of their surplus
cash, have started another paper at Boyne
City, Charlevoix county.

Some miserable scamp, chuck full of
pure cussedness, cut down a beautiful cac-
tus, which Mrs. Randall, of Paw Paw, had
been eleven years in raising.

There is a rumor that the Royce reaper
company, of Perry, N. Y., may move their
works to Michigan, and several cities arc
alive to the necessity of securing it.

Tho Michigan conference, in session at
Muskogon, last week, suspended Rev. H.
C. Peck from the ministry, for one year,
for "unministerial and unchristian conduct.

Thos. Ai'ers, of Jasper, Lenawco county,
fell off a train while going to the state fair,
one day last week, and was seriously, if
not fatally, injured. He had been drinking.

No sooner is a Lenawee man nominated
for the legislature than the constitutional
amendment advocates swoop down upon
him with interrogatories.—Adrian Times.

A rich greenbacker has been increasing
the number of papers at Big Rapids. At
least we judge him to be rich, elso he
would not engage in such an expensive en-
terprise.

Weller, the editor of the Muskegon
News and Reporter, has been sued for
libel by one Worms. But he is a plucky
little fellow and so keeps right on with his
allegations.

A smash-up at Kalamazoo, on the M. C.
R. 11., last week, oame near ending the
days of St. Julian, the great fast horse,
but good luck saved him without any seri-
ous damage.

Rev. Geo. S. Bailey, pastor of tbe Niles
Baptist church, has been appointed finan-
cial secretary of the Italian bible and Sun-
day school mission. He will leave for
Rome shortly.

A nugget of copper weighing 20 pounds
was found on the farm of Albert lledock,
last week Monday, in Attica, and the
specimen is composed of at least 95 per
cent, of pure ore.

100 Manistoe ladies turned out to a
school meeting recently. That's right.
The women of our land are just a.s much
interested in our schools as the men arc,
and they should manifest that interest.

At Pcntwater, recently, John Cook,
aged 22, had his arm nearly taken off by a
saw, but he ran two blocks to a doctor's
office, and had it taken care of so quickly
that hopes are entertained of saving the
arm.
• Henry Lindley, aged 23 years, shot aud
killed Alice Tiffany, aged l'J, at her home,
two miles west of Jonesville, last Monday,
and then killed himself. Love and jeal-
ousy arc said to have caused the the terri-
ble deed.

The Kalkaskian publishes the following
inhospitable notice : All dogs brought in-
to Kalkaska county to hunt deer will surely
be attacked with "lead colic." Sports-
men's clubs should paste this in their
record books.

The political status of the now Hillsdale
school board is such as will doubtless lead
to no end of dead locks, says an exchange.
Politics has no business in school boards.
They should be organized and run in the
interests,pf the people, not of parties.

In building a railroad in Bcrricn county,
the workmen have excavated a number of
toads at a depth of somo seven or eight
foot below the surfaoe. They have little
round holes in which they live, but no vis
ible canal leading thereto or therefrom.

Several young ladies of Battle Creek,
who have been insulted on the street by
roughs, have made side pockets to their
dresses and filled them with red pepper,
and propose to fill tho eyes of the next
rowdy who gives them any provocation.

James Fogle, of Dowagiac, who, while
under the influence of liquor recently, was
overtaken by a freight train on the railroad
track and lost a leg, has entered suit for
$4,000 damage against George Gephardt,
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the saloonist of whom he bought bis whis-
ky.

The third case for trial in the Michigan
conference was of Hav W. II. Ware, of
Vergennis, who was reported n tx ciiniarily
embarrassed, that " his usefulness as a
minister was about destroyed," and con-
sequently ho withdrew from the church.

At tbe M. K conference for the western
district of Michigan, at Kalamazoo, last
week, the trial of Rev. J . W. Reid,
charged with Sabbath breaking and un-
ministerial conduct, resulted in a verdict of
guilty on both specifications, but his
character was passed on conditions, which
he at last decided to accept. Tho condi-
tions imposed were nf cunflggiiig in open
conference, and receiving the admonition
of the bishop, which he complied with,
and was restored to full relations. There
was a vigorous protest against such action,
entered and placed on record, by a minor-
ity who didn't believe the accused suffi-
ciently punished for his dei;il-.

AMONG OUR

The little paper issued at the school for
the deaf and dumb at Flint, the Mirror,
has again entered its appearance. It seems
like meeting an old friend to peruse its
newsy columns again.

The editor of the Grass Lake News has
been to state prison, and in the last issue of
his paper tells his readers what he knows
about prison life. The state has evidently
a big manufacturing establishment on their
bands at Jackson.

Because of ill-health Jv C. Domildson
drops out of the editorial chair of the Tus
cola County Advertiser, published at Caro.
He has made it a valuable paper, putting
life and vigor into the editorial and local
departments. Flis successor i.s not men-
tioned.

The editorof the Flint Sunday Democrat,
Arthur J . Eddy, took the prise at there-
Detroit. This muiFproveVo'ftcru^Vefr'fnift
editors can tame the steely (Med effectually
and successfully. The honors will be grace
fully worn by Mr. Eddy.

The Tuscola County Pioneer gives this bit
of inside political history: "A. McMillan,
the greenback editor of the JSay City Press,
accepted the nomination for county elerk
from the recent greenback county conven-
tion for Bay county. But the proprietor
of the Press, who is a republican, was not
altogether pleased with the way matters
were shaping, and gave Mr. McMillan his
choice, either to withdraw his name from
the ticket or vacate the editorial chair of
the Press. With commendable sagacity,
Mr. McMillan, unwilling to exchange a
certainty for an uncertainty, withdrew his
name."

The Grand llapida Democrat is respon-
sible for the following good oue : "A man
named Burt Green, residing near Kent
City, a notoriously bad bipedal specimen,
who has been in the habit for eome time
past of getting drank and abusing his fam-
ily by turning them out of doors and raising
Cain generally, has come to grief nnd been
laid up for repair.". Soino time since ho
went to his home full of whisky and cussed-
ness, as usual, and commenced vigorous op-
erations on his wife and children. The wife
seeing a young man of the neighborhood
passing, called him in for protection, and
the result was a sound puuimeling for the
drunkard, which confined him at home
about one week. Getting out again last
week, he got full as common, and forget-
ting the lesson given him by theyounp man,
his home was again reached and the family
fled out of fear. That uight three married
women, each armed with a larf;e blue beech
whip, went to the house, where they found
the fellow in a drunken doze They took
him out of bod, tied his haini.-, ami feet to-
gether and proceeded to lash him upou the
bare back until their whips were all worn
to clubs. Tho fellow hasn't been drunk,
driven his family out of the hmise, set
down, nor laid on his back since. The wife
i.s suppo;-od to have been oue of, the women.
Men were seen in the distance."

Tin- Next Senate.

The present senate of trie I niu il States
consists of seventy-six members, of whom
forty-two are demooraU, thirty-two are
republicans, and two independents. One
of the?e independents (Davis, of Illinois,)
may bo classed as a democrat, and the
other (Booth, of California,) may be
classed as a republican, leaving the, senate
divided politically : democrat.-, forty-three ;
republicans, thirty-three.

The official term of twenty five senators
expires on March 3, 18s 1. These senators
are the following :

Democrats. I^-^ubUcans.
Eaton, Connuct lent. Booth, California.
Bayard, Delaware. Uuuilm, Maine,
Jones, Florida. Dawei*, MflfsachuflCtts.
McDonald, Indiana. Baldwin. Michigan.
Whyte, Maryland. McMillan, Minnesota.
Cockrell, MiSHOtiri. Bruce, Mi.-si.'elppi.
Randolph, New Jersey. Paddock, Nebraska.
Kcrnan, New York. Sharon, Nevada.
Thurraan, Ohio. Burnside, Rhode Jsl&nd,
Wallace, Pennsylvania. Bdmnndg, Vermont.
Bailey, Tennessee. Cameron, Wisconsin.
Mazey, Texas.
Withers, Virginia.
Hereford, West Virginia.

Successors to these gentleman have al
ready been elected in Maryland, Ohio,
Mississippi, Rhode Island, Vermont, and
Virginia. Maryland has elected Gorman,
democrat, to sucoeed Whyte, demoorat;
Ohio has elected Garfield, republican, to
succeed Thurman, democrat; Mississippi
has elected a democrat to succeed Bruce,
republican ; Rhode Island has re-elected
Buinside, Vermont has re-elected FA-
munds, aod Virginia has elected Mahone,
independent-democrat, in place of With-
ers, democrat. These changes balance the
.state of parties and leave it as it was be-
fore. Of the states to elect the coming
winter, the following may be considered as
certain to elect republican senators : Con-
necticut, Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan,
Minnesota, Nebraska, Nevada, New York,
Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin—ten ; and
the following certain to elect democratic
senators : Delaware, Florida, Missouri,
Tennessee, Texas, and West Virginia—
six. This will leave the state of parties in
the senato after March .!, I SHI, as follows:

Dem. Rep.
Senators holding over 29 22
Already elucted 8 :i
('i-rtaiu to be elected <i 10

Total 3S 35

Leaving as uncertain and to be deter-
mined after close contests, California, New
Jersey, Indiana—three. The democrats
are certain to have thirty-eight senators—
exactly one half the senate—the republi-
cans to. have thirty-five senators, and the
other three places to be heard from. If
Indiana shall in October give Porter even
8,999 majority, the legislature of that
state will be republican. New Jersey does
not vote until next November, and that
state will in all probably not separate1 itself
from New York and Connecticut, where
republican MHM89 is a-Miivd. In Califor-
nia there would In: no i|uestiou as to the
election of a republican M-natur were it not
for the mixed condition of local politics,
especially on the question of electing mem-
ben of the legislature. If ropublieai!
ators shall be elected in the.-e ihieo states,
then the senate after March 3, will be a
tie, the vice-president to be elected having
the casting vote.

Every probability points to a decided
republican majority in the next house of
representatives.
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JAMES A. GARFIELD, of Ohio.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT.

I'HKSTER A. ARTHUR, of New York.

State Ticket.

Kor Governor,
DAVID II. JEROME, of Saginaw,

For Lieutenant-Governor.
MORKAU S. CROSBY, of Kent.

For Secretary of State.
WILLIAM J E N N Y , of Macomb.

For State Treasurer,
BENJAMIN D. r R l T C I I A R D , of Allcgan.

For Auditor General,
W. IRVING LATTIMER, of Mecosta.

For Attorney General,
JACOB J. VANRIPKR, of Derrien.

For Commissioner of State Land Office,
JAMKS M. NEASMITH, of Kalamaioo.

For Superintendent of Public Instruction,
CORNELIUS A. GOWKR, or BagbWW,

For Member of State Board of Education,
EDGAR REXFORD, of Washtcnaw.

For Presidential Elector!,
C H A R L E S B. PECK, of St. Clair,
SAMUEL L STEPHENSON, of Menominec,
E D W A R D II. BUTLKR, of Wavnc,
CHARLES T. MITCHELL, of Hillsdalc,
DAVID R. COOTS, of Barry,
CHARLES DUNCOMBE, of VanBurtn,
AARON B. T U R N E R of Kent,
III* V B1NGHAM, of Livingston,
WATSON BEACH, of Sanilac,
WILLIAM H. POTTER, of Alpenn,
S A M U E L A. BROWNE, of Oceana.Congressional Ticket.

For Representative—3d district,
E D W I N WILLITS, of Monro

Legislative Ticket.
For Representative In Legislature— id District,

JtDWARD P. ALLEN.

County Ticket.

For State Se

For Sheriff,

For Judge of Probate.
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C " w n F . ' B R B A K K Y and D R . F. K. OWEN.

Second Representative Convention.

The republican convention for the second
.-inn nimsc in tnp city or Ann Arbor, on
I•ii.-.l..> . the «Hth day of September.
1HM0. ai eleven o'clock a. m., to Dominate r
cimdiilate for representative In the state legls
laluie aud to transact such other business m
may properly come before the convention
Tne several townships and wards will be entl
titled to delegate^ as follows:
Ann Arbor town -I I Fifth ward :i
Ann Arbor city—

First wuril
l wardSeconil ward .. 4

Third ward 4
Fourth ward- 4

Sixth ward 3
Northfleld i
Baiem 4
Superior 5
Webster; I

• . F. L A W R E N C E . Chairman.
QEO. s . WIIK-Ki.KH.
LORKNZO DAVIS.

Ann Arbor Town Caucus.

Tin' republicans of the township of Ann Ar
bor will meei in caucus at the oonrt house in
theclt.v o! Ann Arbor.onHatnrday, Septem-
ber, 25, 1880, at throe o'clock p in., lor the
purpose of electing four delegates to the repre-
sentative district convention.

J. C. MEAD, I
S W. SHURl'LKKF, VTownship Coin.
J. D. WILLIAMS, \

JSOlES EDITORIAL.

New York merchants report an immense
increase of western and southern trade thi
fall. Unusual for presidential eleotion
years.

An intelligent democrat in Iowa writes to
the Chicago Times to know "if it is a fact
that Garfield received credit in Mobile for
$3.29 and never paid it? "

While the democrats at the north have
been firing guns over a suppositious green-
back victory, the democrats in the south
are firing guns at greenbackers. Which
the fusion wing in Maine must relish.

Gen. Walker, superintendent of the ccn
sus, has had his sword, lost at Ream's Sta-
tion during the war, returned to him by
the confederate General Anderson. The
latter was kindly thanked for his gene-
rosity.

They held a convention of self-styled
"floppera," at Pittsburgh, Pa., recently,
vien. Butler, formerly styled "thebeast,"
by democratic journals, made the principal
speech. Quite appropriate, for he is a
prince of floppers.

The latest known food adulteration isthat
of soapstone, mixed in butter. Bonedust
in sugar I soapstone in butter 1 plaster ol
paris in flour, and the the Lord only knows
what in other necessaries of life. What ras-
cality greed breeds.

"The boys" of Meridian, Mississippi,
have a job on hand. It is the running out
of the country of the editor of the Merid
ian Mercury, who has been careless enough
to say in his paper that " secession was fool
i'h and unnecessary."

A dispatch from Monticello, III., states
that Mrs. M. Hazard, of that pluoe, gave
birth to five well-developed babies, one girl
and four boys, on the 20th inst. One boy
and the girl are living, and the mother is
doing well.

Isuic P. Christiancy, of this state, min
i-ter-to Peru, has beei comniissioned by
the U. S. government to secure if possible
a tre»ty of peace between Chili and Peru.
It is to be hoped for the cau.-o of humanity
he may be suooeisful.

Coouresman II >rr doiumenel the ean-
nwsof u s disrict ha* Saturday, »t Hast
Saginaw, under favorable auspices, and
made QM of the best, efforts of his life. The
bitter personal war being waged against him
begins to react to his benefit.

The fiery and pig-headed southerners who
manipulate the ballot boxes at tleotioiM
taDMt get it thmui;h their IfMllMI that
3,CKK) majority is as good in a Mate an 9d

I. They will overdo the matter to the in-
t ii- mortification of their northern allies.

The railroad engine will have to look
>harp for her rec-ird, as the fast horse ti
to-day is rapidly lessening the difference in
speed between the two. At Chicago last
Saturday M-iud S. made the unparalleled
time of 2:1OJ. St. Julien is now distanced
by a half second.

Great rejoicing in Spain over an heir to
the throne. He is a female heir, however,
which doesn't suit as well as a male would.
One would think to read of the Tom-fool
actions over the event, that the world had
slid back to the middle ages, and that man
wor-hip was again the order of the day.

The greenbackers met in Maine to nom
inate an electoral ticket last Tuesday. The
fusion ticket, containing the names of four
greenbackers and three democrats was rati-
fied, but there were a large number of dis
senters, and they withdrew and put an out-
and-out greenback ticket in the field. This
action will at least prohibit any democrats
from being chosen as electors, should the
fusion succeed in November, which is not
at all probable. The people will be left to
vote an they please then, and the result will
be a republican victory.

Hon. John N. Ingersoll, of the Shiawas-
800 Amerioan, had a stroko of paralysis last
week, from which he is slowly recovering.

One thing is certain : the republicans of
Maine are honest. The vote in the state
s very clo.-e, but the people may rely upon

an honest report from the officials who
:ount the votes. There will be DO disgrace-

ful "counting out" as there was one year
ago. Republican officials arc not tricky.

They have dispensed with readers as text-
books in the Marshall schools, and substi-
tuted newspapers and magazines. By so
doing they always have something fresh and
.Dterestrag lor the pupils, and the learning
acquired ought to be of more practical
value. They can learn the important events
of the time while acquiring the art ofread-
ng correctly. It looks sensible.

The people of the Pacific slope have hon-
ored President Hayes and party the past
week with numerous grand receptions.
The California people never do things'by
halves, and they are as great in their fervor
over a real president as they wero only a
short time since over an ex-President.

The democrats of Branch county have
met with a loss of one of their old atand bys.
M. A. Merrifield, always a democrat, ex-
cept during the past four years, when he
lias been ono of the most active greenback-
ers in the state, has written a strong letter
in favor of Garfield and Arthur, declaring
that the republican party to day, with all its
faults, stands as the guardian of free speech,
free discussion, a free ballot and an honest
count, without which the republic is one
simply in name.

James Caird writes to the London Times
on the wheat question that the needs of
Great Britain the coming year will be 119,-
500,000 bushels, and that all of that amount
but 25,000,000 bushels must come from
America. Besides this there is a deficien-
cy in Brazil, and other South American
states, and all taken together the future
looks favorable to arise in this cereal. Still
the market at present is weak, with no ten-
dencies toward an immediate rise. But
wheat below 90 cents per bushel is always
a good investment. It certainly can never
go much lower, and is more apt to go
above.

At tho state greenbaok convention held
in Lansing some weeks since, a letter was
read from M. W. Field, of Detroit regret-
ting his absence, but that he had been call-
ed to the death bed of that grand old man,
Peter Cooper. If we remember aright
obituary resolutions looking to his speedy
demise were also passed by the convention.
But they must have been rather premature
—something like the democratic jubilee
over Maine—for we read in the telegraph
dispatches a fow days ago of this same Pe-
ter Cooper presiding over a greenback
meeting in New York. It is seldom best to
be in a hurry.

The battle isbeinir wajrad fiereelv in Ohio
mm inaiana. Trom trustworthy reports
one would think that the people must be-
come tired of so much speaking and talking,
but they are fully aroused, and the excite-
ment is intense. In Ohio there is no doubt
of the result. Garfield will sweep the state
by a large majority. In Indiana the dem-
ocratic candidates are not popular, but ev-
erything that money and trickery can do to
carry the election for them is being done,
and the result is doubtful, though not by
any means hopeless. The cause of honesty,
justice and right may triumph against the
cause of the solid south, yet.

The state board of education recom
iniiiils that applicants for teachers' cetifi
catcs be examined upon school law, in
addition to other subjects. The following
are the questions furnished for the exam-
inations held last spring :

1. Why should a teacher have a certificate?
2 What Is the law in regard to the Institute

fee?
3. Who is a qualified teacher?
4. What form of contract Is required by law ?

By whom should It be signed ? •
5. Whiu is the law In regard to teaching on

legal holidays?
6. What Is the length of a school month ?
7. Who has the right to expel or suspend

pupils from school ?
8. What are the minimum qualifications

UDon wlnrli n sn[K-rint*'iul.'nt has a right to
grant certificates T

9. What is a teacher's duty In regard to keep-
I n a register?

10. For what reasons can a certificate be
revoked ?

It isn't generally good policy for a party
to count their chickens before they are
hatched, but the reports from some sections
are so gratifying that we can't suppress
them. For instance the feeling in Wiscon-
sin is prime, and the state will give the
largest republican majority she ever did, and
it is believed the democrats will lose two ol
the three congressional districts they now
control. From Florida too, comes tidings
of joy to the republicans; Pennsylvania re-
publicans are all alive and hopeful; Ohio
is just booming for her favorite son; in
West Virginia it looks like democratic de
feat, while the democratic split in Virginia
will not heal up, and that means republican
success. Let the good work go on.

Will mule buyer Barnum please tell the
people about those 400,000 counterfeit tick-
ets which were printed and circulated
throughout Vermont two or three days pro
vious to the late election ? They were an
exact imitation of the republican state tick-
et, except the name of the candidate for
governor was mis-spelled. And 400,000 o
them were put in circulation in all parts of
the state. This was democratic honesty.
Barnum raised the cry of fraud when it
looked as if Davis, the republican candidate
was elected in Maine. Will he tell the peo
pie whether this attempted villainy in Ver
mont can be traced to his door? Was it
not the invention of the democratic nationa
committee? A r.iscal is always looking for
and howling about rascality in others.

The following are some of the pet names
which have been applied to Gen. Butler b>
his former enemies and present associates
"Butler the Beast," "Spoons," "Yankee
Thief, ' " Skunk of Podunk," " Unright-
eous Man," this was a name used by the
clergy : "Son of the Devil," this was an
other evangelical criticism : " Betrayer of
his Friends and the South," "Old Cock-
Eye," " Cock-Eyed Christian-from Yan-
kee Doodle Doo," " Chicken Thief,"
"Half Beart and Half Nigger," "The
Old Liar win. 9uAt I'ianos," "The Gentle-
man who Insults Ladies," " The Buzzard
with the (loose-Eye," "Old Squint,"
" Lincoln's Lord and Hireling," given by
the ladies of New Iberia; " The Murat of
the North," by the recent Gilmore Simms,
of South Carolina ; "The Cursed Doodle,"
''Double Breasted Blackguard," "Old
Abo's Pop-gun."

The Chicago InterOcoan says: "The
growth of the county normal institute work
of Michigan is very observable this year.
It has been systematised to a remarkable
degree, and the character of the instruction
given is already in advance, in the main,
of institute work in many, states which
made provisions for such training years
earlier. This observation is founded on
an inspection of the plan of conducting in-
stitutes recommended by the superintend-
ent and his advisers, the manner in which
the^e recommendations have been carried
out, for the most part, by experienced con-
ductors, and the most satisfaction expressed
by the great body of teachers who show
most ooncern for tho improvement of the
schools. There is little time allowed to
run to waste. And, indeed, there is less
to be spared than in most other slates, for
one of the chief complaints justly brought
again-t the Michigan system is the short-
ness of institute sessions."

To Independent Republicans.

NI>E!'KM)KNT REPUBLICAN HEADQUARTERS,

8 U N I O N HUUAUB, N. Y. CITY, Sept. ao, 1880.

The independent republican state execu-
ivo committee intending to support the
epublican presidential ticket at the ensu-
ng election, present to their friends and
loadjotors in this and other states a resume
I their reasons for so doing.
The attitude of the democratic party is

wholly negative. Its utterances, together
with tho use of its majority, power in con-
gress, prove its incapacity to interest itself
n any vital political or economic question,

candidate's letter of acceptance deals
only with propositions which are univer-
sally accepted, and is therefore meaningless
and irrelevant. It urges change, merely
or the sake of change. But while the

government is respectably administered, it
s a prerequisite for change that the oppo-

sition should have an honest, positive, and
ntelligible policy.

The democratic party has no such policy.
The abuses upon which it dwells occurred
many years ago, and have for the most
part ceased to exist.

There is no hope that democrats would
recommend or undertake tho legislation
needed to reform the civil service. The
spoils system is a democratic invention,
and the hope of spoil is the stimulus of
the democratic campaign. On the other
hand, the present administration has begun
wholesome reforms in the civil service,
General Garfield has repeatedly advocated
such reforms, and the Chicago platform
marks a long step forward in this direction,
and is for the first time so explicit, as
either to ensure legislation or to justify the
defeat of republican congressmen opposing
it.

Under republican auspices speoie pay-
ments were resumed and a largo reduction
of the principal and interest of the publio
debt effected. Most of the opposition to
these measures, and most of the dishonest
financial schemes in congress have ema-
nated from the democracy. Even its her-
editary doctrine of free trade has so little
hold upon that party that, after five years
of congressional power, it has left tariff
reform still untouched. I t has only half
accepted the constitutional amendments,
and has refused legislation demanded by
them. Within a year some of its leaders
proposed to nullify a law which the su-
preme court had upheld because it con-
flicted with their ante-bellum notions of the
constitution. There is, moreover, danger
lest the eleotion of General Hancock should
be so interpreted as to obscure the fact
that the war ended in a conquest, not a
compromise.

We recognize the dilemma in which the
south is placed by the introduction of a
new political element, composed mainly o:
the lguoi^.it aua tne indigent, Dut we nna
:.. .lie manner In which that dilemma han
been met, evidences of the survival, in
those communities which still control the
democratic; party, of the ideas and habits
nourished by slavery, in the just abhorrence
of which the republican party had its birth
and finds a necessity for its continued ex-
istence.

General Hancock is a gallant soldier an
an honest, loyal gentleman, but in fitness
for tho presidency of the United States he
cannot be compared to his competitor.
He possesses neither civil training nor ex
perience. His character and purposes are
no purer than those of General Grant, his
capacity is less, and neither the experience
of the country, nor his own history or sur
roundings afford any reason for supposing
that his administration would be even as
successful as that of General Grant.

We have examined all the charges
against General Garfield, and we find, in
the language applied by Senator Thurman
to one of them, that there is "not sufficienl
evidence to fasten corruption at his door,"
and that none of them arc so snbstantia
as to offset a long, honorable, faithful and
conspicuously useful public career, during
which he has commanded the respect and
confidence of his political opponents who
know him best, and has occupied positions
where a dishonest man might have made
fortunes, while it is notorious that Genera
Garfield is and always has been compara-
tively a poor man.

In conclusion, we believe the friends o:
good government have more to hope for
from the republicans than from the demo-
crats ; that General Garfield would make a
better president than General Hancock
and that it would be unwise in any case to
trust a party while it is still uncertain o
its own policy or convictions.

We will furnish this address, and docu
uients sustaining the positions assumed in
it, on application, and we solicit contribu-
tions to defray the expenses of that work.
HORACE WHITB, Pres., W. A. WHITE,
F. W. WH1TBKIDUK. S e c , C. DEMING,
FELIX UAUKMANN. Trcas., H. 8. VAN UUZKR
GEO. HAVEN PUTNAM, GKO. W. OKKKN,
J. SCUOENHOK, N. 8 . SPKNCEK.

The Black Map.

Here is just one paragraph out of Con-
gressman Horr's famous speech at Eas
Saginaw the other night, we cannot re
train from quoting. That speech ought to
be read by every man in the naticn. It i
a grand document:

There Is no better evidence of a country's
Intelligence than the letters 1U people write
I don't care what kind of letters they write
HO they write letters, the number of letters the
people write Is a perfect index to their Inielli
gence. The people of the southern states for
the last ten years haven't written letters
i- inn IK II to pay their own postage into $25,0O»,UOU
whereas Michigan with her undovelopedcoun
try to-day writes letters enough to pay herown
postage bill. Have you ever examined this
educational business? I had occasion to look
It up. The great state of New York every year
pays man moiuy to educate her common peo
pie than the entire 10 southern states. The lit
tie state of Vermont pays more than the states
of Mississippi, Alabama and Arkansas. Why
the state of Michigan, only admitted to the
Union in 1837, not a quarter of her acreage un-
der cultivation, and yet we have got $3,000,OOC
more In school-houses than the entire elever
states that went out of the Union. [Great ap
plause.) And now do you think you can carry
Michigan for Hancock where those school-
boHM arc? [Laughter.| There Is a map In
the patentoflloe In Washington. I wish I had
Hhere. It Is a map of the United States. They
have taken the statistics of the country—the
educational bureau did lt-aud wherever there
is 60 per cent who cannot read and wrlto, thi
map is painted black; and where there are 40
pel '••in it Is painted brown, and where there
ai< M per cent, a lighter color, and so on untl
they get down lo five per cent, where It Is al
most white On that map you can see thai
blaekneM represents Ignorance. If I had thai
map here before yon and should take a pencil
nna draw a line around the black portion of It
I would cooper the entire democratic party o
this country. [Great laughter and applause.
And wherever It Is the whitest, there republi
canlsm Is the strongest. I Applause] I was
glad to see that Massachusetts, Vermont
Rhode Island, a part of Now York, northern
Ohio and .Michigan are the whitest spots on
the map. [Oreat applause.] Now I claim that
a party built up that way, drawing all its
strength from Ignorance, is not the party that
had better control this government of ours
Let us ke«p the reins of the government in the
hands of tne white portion of that map, and
then we have It in the hands of Intelligence
and virtue.

Political Points.

Lyinan Trumbull can hardly enjoy the
attention he is receiving. The Hartforc
Evening Post notices him in this way :

"The only prominent salary-grabber
who accepted the steal and Inis the face
now to charge the republicans with offlcia
misconduct is Lyman Trumbull, the jlctno-
eratic candidate for governor of Illinois.'

The Leadvillc (Col.) Herald discusses
what has been settled by the war,and argu
ing from undisputed facts, concludes :

" Settled ! There is nothing settled. It
takes two parties to make a settle-
ment. The republicans and union met
thought everything was settled, and so ii
was, as far (is they were concerned, bin
the other side have never said or thought
MI, nmi now that they are enflOWTOWd 1>>
the possibility of success, they are boffin
ninjr to reveal their sentiments."

Counly Items.

MANCIIBSTKU.
Krom the Knurpiisc.

The bang of the shot-gun is again heard
n tho land.

John G. English, of this township, was
it tho stato fair, with his fine Jersey eat-
le.

Tho attendance at the union school last
week was tho largest it has over been on tho
irst week of school.

The workmen have begun the exeavations
at Oak Grovo Cemetery for the new vault,
o be built there by ?he township.

S. W. Lockwood is building an addition
.0 his residence, and taking down a portion
of bis shop on Jefferson street.

John H. Miller has traded his stock of
groceries, etc., to Charles Randall, of
Bridgewatcr, for 133 acres of land in Van-
dalia, 111.

Tomato vines look as though killed by
the frost, although we have had no frost as
yet. The tomatoes are also rotting on the
vines. This is very strange, as in previous
years tho vines would bo green and hang
Full of fruit until cold weather set in.

Miss Albina Case, of this village, daugh-
ter of the late Aaron W. Case, has been
loosing her sight for the past year. On
Monday she and her brother Clarence went
to Detroit, where she expects to have her
eyes operated upon by a skillful occulist,
with the hope of regaining her sight.

The mission festival of the German Lu-
theran church, of this village, was held last
Sunday in the M. E. church, and was at
tended by a large congregation from near
and far. At the morning service the meet
ing was addressed by tho Rev. Mr. Neu-
mann, of Ann Arbor, Rev. Mr. Linder, of
Elmore, Ohio, and the Rev. Mr. Wagner,
of South Bend, Ind. The afternoon service
was held at 2:30 o'clock, and was addressed
by the Rev. Mr. Stanger, an old missionary
who has been eighteen years in Africa, and
eight years in Brazil; also Rev. Mr. And
reas, formerly a missionary in Brazil. Rev.
Mr. Neumann, of Ann Arbor, informed the
congregation that the missionary work must
be supported, and all contributions will be
thankfully received. A collection of $64.50
was taken up. The choirs from Ann Ar-
bor and Manchester sang very appropriate
pieces.

Ueul Estate Sales.

The following real estate sales have been
recorded in the register's office since our
last report:

WARRANTY.

Jesse E. Saxton to Edward Payne, 50
acres, sec. 4, Ypsilaoti, $5,000.

Newland C. Carpenter to I. N. Conklin
land in sec. 12, Pittsfield, $200.

Herman Volland to George Grossman
lot 11 b. 48, Manchester, $400.

Consider Cushnian to Romain Cushman
land in sec. 29, Lima, $3,500.

Byron Huciiinson to Betsey Hutchinson
proporty in Ypsilanti, $2,500.

Gottleib Mast to Aaron Weil, property
in Ann Arbor, $l,G0tt.

Almon F. Norton to John F. Spafford
property in Manchester, $300.

Win. H. Whitmarsh to Gilbert M
Smith, s. 1-3 lots 13, 14 and 15, Westerr
addition, Ypsilanti, $700.

Stephen B Morse (by executor) to J
A. Brown, lot 3, Morse's addition, Vpsi
lanti, |60.

A. G. Mesic to H. H. Palmer, land ir
York, $35.

Kmanuel Mann to Kate Courtney, lot 7
Swathel's addition, Ann Arbor, $1,800.

Kind Words.

Kind words do not cost pouch. They
never blister the tongue or lips. And we
have never heard of any mental trouble
arising from their use.

Though they do not cost much, yet they
accomplish much :

1. They help one's own good nature anc
will. Soft words soften our own soul
Angry words are fuel to the flamo of wrath,
and make it blaze more fiercely. 2. Kinc
words make other people good-natured.
Cold words freeze people, and hot words
scorch them, and sarcastic words irritate
them, and bitter words make them wrath-
fill.

There is such a rush of all other kinds
of words in our days, that it seems desira-
ble to give kind words a chance among
them. There are vain words, and silly
words, and hasty words and empty words,
and profane words, and boisterous words,
and warlike words.

Kind words also produco their own image
on men's souls, and they quiet and comfort
the hearer. They shame him out of his
sour, morose, unkind feeling. We have
not yet begun to use kind words in such
abundance as they ought to be used.

Beautlflers.
Ladies, you cannot make fair skin, rosy

cheeks and sparkling eyes with all the cos
metics of France or beautifiers of the world
while in poor health, and nothing will give
you such good health, strength, bouyant
spirits and beauty as Hop Bitters. A
trial is certain proof. See another column.
—Telegraph.

Stop That Cough.
If you are suffering with a Cough, Cold,

Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay Fever, Consump-
tion, loss of voice, tickling in the throat,
or any affection of the Throat and Lungs,
use DR. KING'S NEW DISCOVERY, for
Consumption. This is the great remedy
that is causing so much excitement by its
wonderful cures, curing thousands of hope-
less oases'. Over one million bottlos of DR.
KING'S NEW DISCOVERY have been used
within the last year, and have given per-
fect satisfaction in every instance. We
can unhesitatingly say that this is really
the only sure cure for throat and lung affec-
tions, and can cheerfully recommend it to
all. Call and get a trial bottle for ten
cents, or a regular size for $1.00. For
sale by Eberbach &Son, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Is it Possible
that a remedy made of such common, sim-
ple plants as Hops, Buchu, Mandrake,
Dandelion, &c , make so many tad pUeh
marvelous and wonderful cures as Hop
Bitters do ? It must be, for when old and
young, rich and poor, I'astor and Doctor,
Lawyer and Editor, all testily to having
been cured by them, we must believe and
doubt no longer. See another column.—
Post.

JOHNSON - MARTYN—In Ann Arbor, fept. 15,
by Key. S. Hask.ll, John S. Johnson, Ph. < ., ai
Me amora uulverHity, class of '77, anil Mlws Almrc
.1. Mnrtyn, of Ann Arbor. No curd*.

ANN A l t H O I l H I A H H E T .

We shall give especial attention to tho wi r.kly cor-
rection of this market report.

OPPICK or THK ANN Aitnou DOVHIVB, I
ANN AHBOB, Sept. a) lfXO. I

WhlteWheat. SO® 90
Flour. V 1011 lbs <U» '-' To
C o m Meal, bo l ted , per UK) Ihs 1 23(8 - <«
Corn,f)bu © 25
oatu V bn X>& aU
Bay 10 0001100
Potatoes, » b n
Boans.ynu 90© 1 25
Butter, tf tt» . 18@ 2')
Bi;ifi», V do/. ltf® 1H
Lard. V * •• © K

Apples, W l>u Qi 'tit
Cheese ® 18
Dried beef, V *> © tSWS
Ham, $ ft «. 12
Chickens & ffl
Tnrkeys aft 12
Tallow © «
Clover Seed V bu 4 011® 4 50
Tlmothj Seed Ib bu 2 60© 3 18
Coal, retail price, per ton, Egg & (irate « 50
Coal, retail price, per tun, Stove and <

Nut « «

NotlcAo Creditors.

STATE OK MICHIGAN, County of Washtanaw, ss.
Notice Is hereby giviMi. thut by an order of the

Probate Court for the County of washtenaw, made
on the thirty-first day or Aunust, A. i). l«80, nix
mouths from that date w e n allowed for credllors to
pfwent their claims a^ninst the estate <>f Hirnm
Thompson, late of sold county, deceased, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required to present
their claims to H.IK! Probate Court, at the Probate
Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, for examination am'
allowance, on or bt-iort- iIn' ilrnt Uay ol March
next, and that »uch claims will bo heard before
said court, on Wednesday, the first day of December
and on Tuesday, the first day of March next, HI ten
o'clock In the forenoon of each of said div-.

Dated Ann Arbor, August 31ft, A. 1). 1880.
WILLIAM D. HAKUIMAN,

1002-1005 Juds.'u ol Probate.

To Advertiser*.
THE ANN AKBOK COURIKB has double the

oiroulation of any other paper published In
tie eounty.

BUSINESS

BUSINESS.

We are rcaily to show you the finest En
glish, Scotch, French and American

SUITINGS
- A N D -

TROWSERTNGS
ALSO A FULL LINE OF

BROADCLOTHS, DIAGONALS

TBICOTS, GRANITE CLOTHS,

DOESKINS AND WORSTEDS
( I 1 AJtfD MADE IN ALL THE

LATEST STYLES.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

There has been a complaint made by
persons wishing these styles of {roods tha
they could not be found in this city, am
they have been obliged to go to Detroit to
fiiul them. This complaint is now rcme
died, as I am able Mid will keep u lir>t-
clnss stock on hand of all these goods. 1
have a CUTTER who will give you
Perfect Fit.

OTJIR.

Is filled up with the choicest designs mad
in the latest styles. Our GENTS' FUR
NISHING DEPARTMENT is twice a
lurge ns ever before. Our Perfect-Fitting
White and Colored Shirts have no equal
Call for improved Sultan and Rattler Col
lars, you will buy no other after wuarint,

these once.

LITTLE MACK,
THE KING CLOTHIER,

NO. 9 MAIN STREET

A R B O R .

N. B.—All cloths bought of me will b
it free

onably.
'tut free of charjre, Repairing done reas

'.HIS-1049

DRESSMAKING
CUTTING and FI'lTINO

AT REASONABLE PRICES

I'rircs ol <'uttin-r ami Kittinjr :

Whole Suit $2.0(
Masque 73
Polonaise 1.0

o r C l i i i i k 7 .

Instructions how to make such and dnip-
Ing when finished free of charge.

MISS C. BRUCKER
S7 H l l > S T R K K T . 1003 6

I YOUR DRUGGIST FOR A

WEfiffitf
- O 3 P -

H O P S & MALT
BITTER8.

Rich in the materials that Nouriah, InTl«or-
»ti>. Purify and Strengthen. They supply
hralu. Muscular and It'erro Force, Vigor to
the Enfeebled, Tone and Strength to the
Exhausted, Nourishment to tho young aud
Hew Life to the aged.

Imlat <ra tryto, tbem. All Dra<|liu o n obuu botfc
I free and regular ilau bvitlM.

1UO6-1U67

FALL, 1880. FALL, 1880.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!
AN IMMENSE STOCK

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

HATS AND CAPS A SPECIALTY.

JOE T. JACOBS, THE CLOTHIER,

994 tf ARBOR.

BACH & ABEL.
GREAT REDUCTIONS IS ALL OUR DEPARTMENTS.

No reserves in this sale. Close them out and leave no

remnants. We carry no goods over to next season. They

must go for what they will bring.
Fans at cost.
Parasols at cost.
[Bunting at cost.
Xjinen Dusters at cost.
Shetland Shawls at cost.
Lawns at cost.
Summer Dress Q-oods at cost.

Silks and Trimmings marked down. Bleached and Brown Sheeting, Table Linens, Napkins,
Toweling, etc., all are reduced in price. Bargains in Hosiery, Ribbons, and Laces, Lisle Thread
Gloves, Buttons, Ties, etc.

Opportunities like the present occur only once in a

lifetime. Make no delay, quantities are limited, secure a

portion of these bargains before it is too late.

CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE.

9JT-1028
IB.A-OI3: &C A B E L .

RAILROADS.

•VTICHIGAN CENTRAL R AILH <
Time Table.

STATIONS.

Detrolt...LT.
3. T. June...
Wayne J nnc
Ypsilanti
Ann Arbor...
Deiter_
Chelsea,
UrassLake..

Jackson..Ar.
TH^kdi^n 1 v
Albion
Marshall

BattleCreek.

Oalesburg...
Kalamazoo...
Lawton
Decatur
Dowaglac....
Mies
Buchanan....
Three Oaks-
New Buffalo.
Mich. City....
Lake
Kensington.
Chicago.. Ar.

STATIONS.

ChlcagcLv.
Kensington,
I^ke J
Mich. City...
New Buffalo
Three Oaks..

Buchanan....
Silos .
Bowagtac....
Decatur
Lawton
EaUauoo..
Oalesburg..-
Battle Creek

Marshall
Albion.-

JacksonnAr.
Jackson,. Lv.
Grass Lake..
Chelsea
Dexter
Ann Arbor...
Ypsllanti
Wayne June
Q. T. June...
Detroit... Ar.

f.
A.M.
T.00
7.15
7.52
8.M
8.40
0.04
9.23
9.60

10.10
10 30
ll!(H
11.50
r. M.
12.19

v i a
1.13
1.52
2.07
•i.'i'.i

2 5 5
3.08
.•i.:w
S.53
4.38
5.08
e.oo

•j

1
A. » .
7.00
7 A )
8.S5
9.25
».5<i

10.03

10.30
10.45
11.13
11.39
11.57
12.33
12.53

1J8
P. M.
S.25
2.5*

3.40
3.45
4.10
4.40
5.00
5.22
5.38
6.02
8.35
6.50

•Sunday excepted.
tDally.
llKHKT C , W«KTW(

G. P. AT.A..

nnoLEDO &
Tlaae Ca

C.III.MI M U U T I I .

a
k
&

A . a .
t 7.55
•7.8K

8.10
• 8.18

8.»7

•"s'.'ii
8.45
8.55

• MOO
9.06
9.18
i . a

• 9.S2
9.41

t 9.56

r. u.
te.io
• 6 . IS

B .26
•6.8S

'. 11

7.CO
7.1(1

•7.15
7.ai
7.W
7.40

•7.41
7.57

T8.W

Lv....

some

I
n
Q M
• HA.M.
9.86
9.55

10.29
10.48
1100

P. X.

13.15
12.50
1.30

1.55

'wi
.......
4.04

4.52
6.18
6.02
«.5O
7.40

some

H

is
A.K.
«.oo
uo10.30

11.18
11.33

P. M.
12.18

Ut

2.15

3.00
UH

4.05
• • • IM

"siw
5.4!)
5.4S
6.16
6.30

June

wen.

I!
?«
p. a.

. " • . . ' p . .

6.10
6.42
7.06
7.35
7.56
8.11
8.35

9.00
.

n
A. M.
4.50
6.25
5.42
B.07
R.50
7.02
7.27
7.40
8.08
8 5 4
9.45

10.36

•AST.

.4

?l
P. X.
4.00
4.50
6.40
6.33
MB
7.13

7.40
8.10
8.38
9.06
».22

10.00
—

* ̂
A.M.

7.16
7.38
8.02
8.16
8.40
8.56
9.16
8.45

1(1.110

HO, I 8 * O .

v.«.
4.05
4.20
4.46
5.U6
6.n
6.38
5.52
6.12

6 55
7^42
8.(8

8.41

9.15
».;«

!J *
?«l

. . . . « . .

#l>

A. U.

M0
7.08
7.40

8.09
8.35

D.30
Me

10.07
10.19
10..V
10.48
11.08
11.36
11.50

1
p. a.
8.30
8.45
9.17
9 42

10.00
10.21
10.35
10.54

11 20
11.59
12.21

13.45
A. a .
i"s6
2.05
2.21
a. 44
8.10
3.23

4.05
4.83
5.17
6.06
t.56

Ii
it
p. a.
6.15
6.05
6 5 0
7.38

. ......

ii.oo

• * • • • »

10.25

ii"i'6
al l . S S
11.59
A. X .

12.45
i

3.05
•i.io
2.44
3.20
:).:«

>.\D

si
P. X,

9.50
10.10
10.40
11.02
11.17

,
.. . . . . .

A. a.

13 40
l'.l(i
1.37

» . 0 J

M I

4.15

5.'is
6.31
7.15
8.06

c

P. II.
9.10

10.00
10.43
11.80
11.53
•» . . .
A. X .

1.10
1.33
1.48
2.35

8.18

3.46
4.12

5.00
5.25
5.50
6.05
6.25
6.41
7.08
7.4S
8.O0

{Saturday & Sunday execpted.

BTO, A. B . 1-1DTARU,
Chicago. Gtn'l tiuv't., Detroit

ANN ARBOR
rd of J a n e 27 ,

8TATIO

Toledo
No

........

...""!

R. R.
1880.

(IOIHS BOOTH.

Ar.
Toledo

Detroit Junction
Hawthorn....
Samaria
Seola
Lulu
Monroe Junction....
Dundc
Macon
Azalia
Milan
Nora.

tttt

Urania
Htt»4eld.....

AT Ann Arbor...

|

A. a.
t9 80
•9.S7
9.15

•9.08
9.01

•S.50
8.45
8.38

•8 31
8.35
8.12
8.0«

•8.00
7.50

TT.85

1
ft

1
p. a.
T7.50
•7.47
7.85

•7.37
7.18

•7.05
7.00

Ii 45
6.40
6 . «
6.21

•fl.16
6.05

T5.50

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

CHEIAPBR. THj3L3>ff

LARGEST STOCK, BEST GOODS,
LOWEST PRICES.

Having added many new tttylcs and elegant detilgnit for the open-
Ing of the full trade, which will be §old at prices lower than ever
before offered in thti vicinity. Call and examine our stock before

purchasing, for we can and will make prices satisfactory.

:

52 SOUTH MAlif AND 4 WEST LIBERTY STS.

W. W. BLISS & CO.,
WHOLBSALK AND RKTAIL

All Gooofe Soli at Detroit Prices.

tDally, except Sundays. 'Flag stations.
The Local Freight, KOIIIK north, leaves Toledo at

12.05 p. « . . arriving at Ann Arbor at 3.45 r. H.
The Local Freleht, going sonth, leaves Ann Arbor

at 11.40 r. «., arriving at Toledo at 3.06 p. M.
Trains will be run by Columbus time, as shown by

the clock in the Superintendent's office st Toledo.
W«. K. HAKKKK, Suueilnteudunt.

EXCHANGE.

I have a farm or 100 acres in the western part of the
State, valued at »6,000, which I will exchange for Ann
Arbor City property. RICK A. UKAL.

Agents for GLOBE and SEAL OF DE-
TROIT tobacco.

NO. 7 EAST HURON STREET.
981yr

pOFFINS AND GASES \

FULL STOCK AT MARTIN'S.

All nrrlers promptly attended to.

I can furnish First-class

mm mum PLAITS !
For transplanting In the (Ml, frorjot my grounds,

warranted pare, at

$3.00 PER 100; $25.00 PER 1,000
998-1010 B E N J . D A Y .

J. A.

LIVERY STABLE
Tho best and most «x'enslvc in the city.

HACK AND BUS LINE
Hunning to all trains uigut and day.

ONLY LINE WHICH RUNS TO NIGHT TRAINS.

The best hack In the city for ladles calling. Orders
filled promptly for all kinds of conveyances.

Particular Attention to Order, for Funerals.
COR. MAIM AND CATHARI JE STS..

\ \ \ AHBOIt,
1HU-1O42

MICHIGAN.

RE-OPENED.
Wo wish to announce that the old relia-

ble Alhauibra Dollar store, has been re-
opened at the old number, 92 Woodward
Ave., Detroit. A cordial invitation is
extended to all to look through and exam-
ine our new and elegant stock. New
novelties received daily. 1004-20

WILLIAM W. NICHOLS,

IDEISTTIST 1
B n c c e w o n o Q. W. North. Office, 1» South Mali

Street, opposite National Bank. Residence, 27 LI-i
erty 8treet. Nitrous oxide sras admlnlsterMwbo
requested. S M

A LL KINDS OF BLANKS
PBDIT1D OH 8H0BT KOTICB

AT THE COURIER JOB ROOMS.



FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1880.

; a n d OpenlUK «•<" M a l l s .

Mm N leaving Aim Arbor, East and West, will
close us follows:

GOINO WEST.
r n rout;U»ndWay Mall .10:50a.m.
\V,iy M»U betwoou Aim Arbor and

Night Mall.!!!!""'- fcOOp. m.
GOINU EAST.

ThroiiKli and Way Mall, Night Llue,6:0Ca. m.
riiroimli and Way Mall, Sunday aud

Moii<liky. closes Saturday i\nd Sun-
day night 9:00 p. m.

f hroVu »ud Way Mull 10:25 a. in., 4:50 p. m.
OOINO SOUTH.

Yosllnntl and Banker's Pouch 7:00 a. m.
Tofedoikiid Way 11:10a.m.

Eastern Mails distributed at 8 a. in., 12 m.
and 6*'2O P 111.

Western Mail distributed at Sa. m. and 6:20
P'lack80ti Mall and Way Mall between Jaek-
B0n and Ann Arbor distributed at 11:15 a. m.

Monroe and Adrian pouch, 10:15 a. Dm.
The mall to Whltraore Lake, Hamburg aud

\VY!>stor l«aveu Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-
urdays at 9 a. m.

TraTelers' Guide*

Trains arrive aud depart from the Michigan
Central Depot lu this city an follows:

TRAINS KA-vr.
Atlantic Express 2.05 a . m .
Night Expr««B 6.36 a. m.
KalumMiw Accommo<latlon 8.40 a . m .
Grand Rapids Express 10.35 a. m.
Day Express 5.07 p. m.
jjftll 5.W p. m.

TRAINS WEST.
Mall 8.40 a. m.
Day Express 11.00 a.m.
Grand llapids Expreae 5.22 p. m.
Jackson Express 7.35 p. m.
Evening Kxpresa 10.00 p. m.
Pacific Express 11.17 p. in.
Local Passenger 5.18 a.m.

All trains are run by Chicago time, wbloh Is
fifteen minutes slower than Ann Arbor time.

Friends of Tlie Courier, who have
buMlne»t» at the Probate Court, w i l l
plraxo rt'iiucNt Judge Harrimnn to
send their Print ing to thin office.

LOCAL.
Ward Caucuses.

The caucuses for the different wards of the
city of Ann Arbor, to elect delegates to the
second representative district convention to
be held on Tuesday. Sept. is. 1880, will be held
on Monday , Sept . 2 7 , at 7:30 o'clock p. in., at
tlie following places, v i» :

First ward—At C. Krapf's shop.
Second ward—At John Wagner, JT.'S (shop.
Third ward—At court house, in agricultural

room.
Fourth ward—At firemen's hall.
Fifth ward—At firemen's hall.
Sixth ward—At McDonald's store.
The 1st. 2d, 3d, and 4th ward arc entitled to

four delegates each, and the 5th and 6th wards
to three delegates each.

By order of WARD COMMITTEES.
W. B. SMITH, Chairman 1st ward.
CHAS. T. DITRHEIM, Chairman 2d ward.
CUAS. E. IUSCOCK, " 3d "
J. M. WILCOXSON, " 4th "
E H 8 . M A N L Y , " 5th "
J.H. FBEBLE3, " 6th "

Republican Meetings.

The Hon. Edwin Willets will address
the people of this county at the following
places:
Ypsilanti Tuesday, Sept. 28th
Ann Arbor,. Wednesday, " 29th
Webster, Thursday, " 30th
Salem Friday, Oct. 1st

At Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor the Hon.
A. J. Sawyer will also address the meeting.

Let every republican in the vicinity of
these meetings turn out and hear the
truth expounded.

County fair next week.

A new piano has been placed in the opera
house by C. J. Whitney.

Judge Morris held court for Judge Gas-
kill, at Lapeer, last week.

The finest floral display at the state fair,
was made by J. Tom?, of this city.

The stone masons have completed their
work on the new Baptist churoh edifice.

The supervisors will convene October
11th. Get your little bills all made out

On Saturday last, Ann, wife of Jas. H.
Lucas, died of consumption, aged 40 years.

Last Monday Mrs. Sarah J . Powell died
at her residence in Ann Arbor town, aged
78 years. _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _

At Chelsea tomorrow, the democrats of
the 3d representative district hold their con-
vention.

•-•-•

Some 30 or 40 of citizens went down to
Ypsilanti Monday night to hear John Mc-
Cullough.

Thos. Kearns is building a new house on
the corner of Fountain and Feleh streets,
in the 3d ward.

Dr. Breakey, went to Hudson last Tues-
day to perform a surgical operation for a
patient at that place.

Nelson Booth has entered his horses for
several races at the Livingston county fair,
at Howell next week.

A "human monstrosity" is on' exhibi-
tion at the opera house, in the rooms va-
cated by the reform club.

Many of our citizens have been and are
in attendance upon the fair at Ypsilanti this
week. To-day is the last day.

No frosts in tbis vicinity yet, while our
neighbors in other sections of the State have
reported them for some time.

The Rev. Dr. Steele will commence his
labors as pastor of the Presbyterian church
in this city on Sunday, Oct. 3d.

Clinics at the medical college will be re-
sumed, and the hospitals re-opend for pa-
tients on Saturday, Sept. 25th.

Myatt Kyan the university student from
Burmah, gave the people of Dansville a lec-
ture on a recent Sunday evening.

Prof. Mitchell, of Saline, is to take the
principalship of the Napoleon public
schools, at a salary of $600 per year.

Henry and Margaret Farmer, of the 5th
ward, lost their little daughter, Mary Ger-
trude, aged ten months, last Monday.

John McNalley has the reputation of be-
ing the fastest cooper in this section, mak-
50 apple barrels per day on an average.

Tho democratic representative conven-
tion for this district is called to meet at the
court house in this city on October 5th.

Lewis Lang, at the county house, who is
troubled with dropsy, was tapped the other
day and two gallons of water taken from
him.

A crowded house greeted Barrett, as us-
ual, last Monday night, notwithstanding
free tickets were numerously distributed
for McCullough at Ypsilanti the same ev«-

Caucuses Monday evening. It is im-
portant that republicans should remember
this. Sec call at head of column for places
of holding.

Miss Anna E. P. Eastman, for several
years a teacher in our schools, and a hom-
eopathic graduate of '79, is practicing at
Denver, Col.

Republicans should not forget the repre-
sentative convention for this district, to be
held in the court house next Tuesday, at
11 o'clock a. m.

A patient at the university hospital, bo-
»ng treated for cancer of the liver, named
M- U- Flynn, died last Monday. He was
from Three Rivers.

Ninety cents is now paid for a prime No.
1 article of white wheat. The other grades
range from 80 cents up to that amount.
Farmers as a general thing aro not anxious
to sell.

Revs. Alabaster and Ryder are to speak
at the temperance meeting Sunday p. m.

A. W. Wright of the fifth ward, has been
awarded $1,100 for the right of way
through his property by tho Ann Arbor &,
Northeastern R. R.

Mrs. P. Winogar received the first pre-
mium for the best aDd largest display of
dahlias at the tri-state fair at Toledo, last
week. Slic exhibited GT varieties.

The office and business of the Clinton
News is offered for sale, providing a pur-
chaser can be obtained before January 1,
1880. Particulars furnished upon appli-
cation. ^

Miss Christine Keck and Wrn. G. Dict-
erle, were married at the residence of the
bride's parents, in Manchester, on Thurs-
day, September 23d. Both were former
residents of this city.

• • •
• Many of the students from Ohio and

Indiana who are interested in politics ex-
pect to remain at home to vote this year,
this will bo especially the case in the law
and medical departments.

When Capt E. P. Allen spoke at Fruit-
port a few nights since, some rowdies tried
to interrupt and, break him down, but ho
proved enough for them, and scored them
roundly before closing his epeeoh.

Don't bet on the results of the election,
for if you do you may lose your vote.
There is a law forbidding it, and if
challenged, you cannot "swear in." So
don't bet, but do vote—if you vote right.

The university temperance association is
alive and active, having cominenced already
the dissemination of its good doctrine.
Their action may save some of the boys
many days of woe and sorrow and sus-
pense.

The democrats of Northficld are to elc
vato a hickory at Walsh's corners next Sat-
urday. They have promised to organize a
club at the same time, which promise has
been made and broken many ti^es this fall.
They don't enthuse well.

Smith Wilbur, formerly of this city, but
now of Clinton, Lenawoe county, has been
placed upon the democratic ticket by the
county committee of that county as one
of the circuit court commissioners, in place
of a man who got tired and f.-;ive up.

Congressman Willits will address the re-
publicans of Ypsilanti and vicinity on next
Tuesday evening, Sept. 28th, at Li«ht
Guard hall. A good deal of enthusiasm
is being manifested in politics, and an es-
oellent report will be the result next No-
vember.

Dr. E. E. Hillis and wife, of Leadville,
Col., lost thoir little daughter, Carrie May,
aged five years, of scarlet fever, on Mon-
day, Sept. 13th. Mrs. Hillis was formerly
Miss Eva Clark,.a daughter of Jas. Clark,
of this city, and a sister of Harry Clark, of
this office.

•-•-•
We ask the attention of all our readers,

democratic and independent especially, to
the address of tho independent republican
club of New York, published in another
column. It is an exceedingly able and un-
prejudiced document. Road it, and then
think over it.

The Peninsular Paper Co., of Ypsilanti,
are erecting a new fire-proof building
40x100 feet, and three stories in height. It
is to bo used for storing paper, and the
company estimate that they will save
enough from reduction of insurance risk
to pay for the building.

•-••
The Jackson fair and exposition is to be

held October 4, 5, 6,1 and 8. Special pre-
miums and the trotting purses amount to
$5,000. The Jackson people promise an
excellent show and will probably live up to
their word. The " editor and lady " return
thanks for a coupon ticket.

Beware of the patent-right man. He is
out like a roaring lion seeking whom he
may devour, and woe to the farmer who
puts his name on a scrap of his paper with-
out first consulting a good lawyer or a friend
who has had long experience as a business
man, coupled with honesty.

A young lad about eight years old has
been amusing the people of the city by
rolling up pieces of brown paper, and
imitating a cornet to perfection. The
imitation is so perfect, that even practiced
ears are deceived by it, thinking there
must be some instrument used.

The laying of tho corner stone of the new
Episcopal ohapel occurred last Wednesday
afternoon. There were several clergymen
present from neighboring parishes, but nei-
ther Bishops Gillespie or Harris was enabled
to attend. The services usual upon such
occasions were gone through with.

The Detroit Evening News appeared last
Tuesday evening in an enlarged form, and
in a complete new dress. A new press just
put in is a wonderful invention, and prints,
perfects, outs, folds and delivers ready for
mailing 30,000 papers per hour. The News
and prosperity are synonymous terms.

Those beautiful words of Owen Mere-
dith :

Tis belter to have loved and lost,
Than never to h:iv< loved,

have been slightly transposed by our dem-
ocratic contemporaries, BO as to read :

T i s better to have crowed and lost,
Than never to have crowed at all.

They do say that the Wnshtenaw democrats
expect to plant "The Rose of Sharon" at Lan-
sing at about the time the next session of the
legislature opens.—Evening News.

"Not for Joe!" Not much I That rose
will lose its fragrance in Sharon atmos-
phere. It was never born to bloom in
Lansing, and don't you forget it.

At the democratic -representative con-
vention for the first district of this county,
held at Saline last Friday, Edward King,
of Ypsilanti, was nominated on the third
ballot. He tried tho same thing several
years ago and failed, and Capt. Allen will
doubtless be too lively a competitor this
time.

The new fashioned dress worn by ladies
now, the skirt all made of one pieco with
a hole out in each end and in the top a
gathering string to draw it together,
is about the homeliest pieoe of covering
woman ever draped her form with. But
then, it's style, and so must be admired,
we suppose.

John Kcegan who was arrested last Mon-
day on the charge of larceny from the per-
son and robbery, was arraigned before
Justice Winegar last Wednesday, and had
a partial examination, but owing to the ab-
sence of witnesses the caso was postponed
until next Tuesday and the prisoner re-
manded to jail.

Last evening, at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Rose, in this city, their daugh-
ter, Ella R., was married to George 11.
Waterman, also of this city, Rev. S. Has-
kell performing the ceremony. Tho imme-
diate friends of the family, only, were invit-
ed, and the couple left on the night train
for Chicago and the west. Mr. and Mrs.
Waterman start off on the sea of married
life with excellent prospects, and with hosts
of warm friends to wish them well.

Hon. A. J. Sawyer, of Ann Arbor,
spoke in the court house Monday evening.
Tho speech was a masterly prasentation of
living issues, and will do good. By the
way, Sawyer and Allen aro colleagues in
the legislature, says the Hastings Rep.
Banner.

How terribly bad Frazer must feel. The
democratic papers stato that " he was de-
molished by D. Cramer, in a very few
words," at Howell tho other night. Some
way he creates a furore of excitement
whorevcr ho goes, just the same, and is
converting benighted democrats daily.

Mrs. Elizabeth McDivitt, wife ofT. Mc-
Divitt, who lives just east of tho city, died
suddenly on Saturday, the 18th inst., aged
70 years. The deceased was mother of
Mrs. W. E. Walker, who was for many
years employed in this establiahment. She
had been a resident of this city 33 years,
and was born in Ireland.

• - ^

The following, from a Mason paper, re-
fers to one of the old Ann Arbor boys, and
will be read with interest by some of our
readers: " Elias Culver, jeweler, has pur-
chased from Wm. Rayner the city lots
corner of C and South streets, and has
commenced the erection of a dwelling
house. Perhaps this means something
and perhaps it don't."

In speaking of issuing a campaign docu-
ment the Ypsilanti Sentinel says: "The
cost after getting them in print would be
but little moro, but tee have not the money
to do it, nor in fact topay for what we do
publish; and that is the way the 'cam-
paign ' is being fought." Our democratic
friends should take the hint and come
" omegiately " down.

Several citizens of the third ward are
much incensed over the manner in which
their ward street fund has been expended
this year. They can't see where the
money has all gone to. The principal
streets are in bad condition, and no funds
left to fix them up with. In fact the last
recorder's repart showed an overdraft on
the 3d ward fund of $870.45.

Albert Larkins was up before Justice
Winegav last Tuesday on the charge of be-
ing drunk and disoiderly, plead guilty and
was let off on paying costs. Michael Dun-
ster was sentenced to 20 days in jail on the
same day, charged with the same offence.
On the Saturday previous Justice Winegar
gave Peter Hines five days in jail for get-
ting too much budge on board.

The new arrangements at the postofSce
make things look quite business like, and
our postmaster is entitled to considerable
credit for securing an appropriation for
these needed improvements, the govern-
ment having granted $400 for that purpose.
Now a stone in place of the grate in front
of the east door would be a good thing.
People don't like grates to walk on.

An Adrian lunatic telegraphed to the Free
Press that " the enthusiasm of tho democrats
over the news from Mntne knows no bounds.
Waldby's chances aro improving dally." How
a Hat vietory In Maine can help Mr. Waldby,
a hard-money man of the Bayard school. Isn't
quite apparent.—Times.

Yes, and now that the "victory " proves
to be a republican one, how will it effect
the said gentleman ? His chances in this
section weren't improved a particle by his
eloqueflt (?) speech tho other night.

A lair warning of the danger attending the
breaking of the Sabbath laws, comes from
the fifth ward. Last Sunday a young man
set out with his gun in search of game. Ar-
riving out some distance in the country he
went to take the gun out of the carriage,
when the trigger caught in some way, and
filled his coat sleeve full of shot, and burned
his arm to some extent. Now boys, don't
go hunting or fishing on Sunday.

The lot of the agriculturist fa not always
a happy one. There seems to be a con-
stant struggle for existence going on be-
tween himself and the elements and the
animal creation. Drouth, mildew, exces-
sive heat, too much cold, lack of snow,
tornadoes, floods, weavil, grasshoppers,
potato-bugs and army-worms combine to
keep the farmer in a constant state of
worry and activity. The very latest pest
of the Ohio farmer is the mole crioket.

A man passes for what he is worth.
Very idle is all curiosity concerning other
people's estimate of us, and all fear of re-
maining unknown is not less so. If a man
knows that he can do anything—knows
that he can do it better than any one else
—he has a pledge of acknowledgement of
that fact by all persons. The world is full
of judgment days; and into every as-
semblage that a man enters, in every ac-
tion that' he attempts, he is gauged and
stamped.

On Saturday afternoon the house of
Philip and Michael Duffy about two miles
this side of Whitmere Lake, in the town-
ship of Webster, was burned to the ground.
The fire is supposed to have been caused by
a defective flue, as the entire upper portion
of the house was all ablaze before being
discovered. The furniture on the lower<
floor was saved but everything above was
lost, together with s»mo $600 in money,
and a watch belonging to Mr. P. Duffy.
Loss on building $4,000; insured for $3,000
in the Washtenaw Mutual.

Wo have received a copy of the Athens,
(Pa.,) Gazette containing a long description
of the mammoth furniture establishment in
that place of Hall, Lyon & Co., the senior
member of the firm being Stephen C. Hall,

former Dexter boy, and a graduate both
of the high school and university in this
city. The manufactory is an extensive
one, employing 75 workmen, and continu-
ally increasing. A large undertaking de-
partment is also a part of tho business.
Mr. Hall has been a membor of the firm
only since January last, but the establish-
ment was founded in 1876 and has rapidly
developed since.

How long will the democrats submit to
being misrepresented by one of their lead-
ing lights? Here is what tho Howell Re-
publican says, and the Dundee Reporter
had a similar story to tell only a short time
ago: " D . Cramer, Esq., of Ano Arbor,
made a fair republican speech, at the court
house, Tuesday night. He unmercifully
whalloped the rebels and their sympa-
thizers, the copperheads, and said that
Abraham Lincoln was well-nigh worthy of
worship and adoration. These remarks
made some of the democratic auditors
squirm in their seats as they turned and

looked blandly at each other."
-•-»•

The plain spoken editor of the Blissfield
Advance says: " If a ten-year-old school-
boy couldn't get up and say as much as
Waldby did at Riga, we would chuck him
down in the A B C class." That same re-
mark was made respecting his speec/i in
this city. In fact his eloquence had sort of
a double back action effect, and kicked
over all the good opinions the people had
formed of his abilities from heresay evi-
dence. Everyone, democrats and republi-
oans alike, were disappointed in the man.
He should adopt tho "si lent" plan, and
cease exhibiting himself. His party should
8 U 1 R ' Any lie you'll tell we'll iwallow,

Swallow any kind of •' taffy,"
If you won't let loose thi» Webster,

With his eloquence so " chaffy."

We are told by a gentleman, resi-
dent of tho third ward, that an officer being
so ordered, stopped at his house a few
mornings since, and told his wife that her
children must be kept off, tho sidewalks,
entirely; that they must not run and play
there, under penalty of prosecution, as
it disturbed a neighbor who had deli-
cate nerves. The question naturally sug-
gests itself, can any officer, or anybody
else forbid the use of the streets to any cit-
izen, or person? In this particular in-
stance tho children are known to bo well
behaved, and not given to ' ' raising a
racket." The thing seems to have been
done meroly out of spite.

The following from the Allegan Tribune
shows that the people are being woke up
a little to this "cramming'' process, so prev-
alent. The Tribune man deserves to bo
patted on tho back and encouraged to say
more on the subject: " Schools have be-
gun. Teachers and parents ought to re-
member that the children will have a great
many years in which to acquire knowledge,if
they live to be 70 years old, and a still long-
er period after they die. Therefore it isn't
necessary to cram their littlo heads as they
stuff sausages. It will not make any great
difference with their happiness or their use-
fulness whether they learn three pages or
two pages of a book a day—only they may
live longer if they learn two-thirds instead
of the the three-thirds."

Last Friday morning Jesse Comstock, of
this city, who had driven a peddler's wagon
for years and was quite well known, died
while sitting on his wagon, of heart disease.
He had taken his breakfast at Jacob Stab-
lor's, in Scio, about half an hour previous,
and had driven as far as Jacob Paul's
where he was about stopping, when his
heart ceased to perform its functions.
News was sent to the city and Coroner E.
J. Johnson, impaneled a jury, and held an
inquest eliding the above facts. The de-
ceased was 37 years of age, and leaves no
family. The following named gentlemen
were selected as jurymen : O. JM. Martin,
L. C. Risdbn, F. A. Randall, A. Kearney,
O. M. Martin, Jr. , and J . F. Schuh. Tho
witnesses sworn were J. Stabler and A.
Forshee.

Personal Notes.

Anthony Mclleynolds has gone to Cleve-
land for a short sojourn.

Miss Millie S. Knowlton has gone to
Vassar to complete her education.

Herbert Howe, of Ann Arbor town, has
returned from a trip through Illinois.

N. R. Waterman, of Bay City, was a wel-
come caller at the COURIER office yester-
day.

M. D. L. Branch, we aro sorry to an-
nounce, is dangerously ill with typhoid
fever.

Mrs. Roscoe Beaman, daughter of B.
Green, has been spending tho past week
at Niagara Falls.

Major Ransom, of Port Huron, was in
the city last Tuesday, and a visitor at the
COURIER office.

Capt. Connett, of Chicago, has been
visiting his sister, Mrs. Wm. Loomis, in
this city the past week.

F. A. Daniels and family, of Livingston
county, have been visiting relatives and
friends in this city the past week.

Mrs. Sylvester Gaunt, accompained by
her daughter, of Chicago, 111., is visiting
her mother and friends in this city.

Messrs. A. Brush, G. R. Renwick and
Thos. Pitts, of Detroit, spent last Sabbath
with John F. Lawrence, in this city.

Mrs. Daniel Lyon, of Owosso, a former
resident of this city, is visiting her brother,
Mr. H. Bannister, and oEher friends.

Rev. F. T. Brown left the city last Tues-
day to attend the 2d Pan-Presbyterian
Council, which meets in Philadelphia this
week.

Rev. Geo. Taylor, for several years a
resident of this city, but of late stationed
at Palmyra, Lenawee Co., was in the city
Tuesday la:U, visiting old friends.

Andrew DeForest and wife left last
Monday for the east, taking in Niagara
Falls, Thousand Islands, the Rapids, Mon-
treal, Quebec, the White Mountains, etc.
They expect to be absent a month or more.

Dr. W. C. Stevens, we regret to learn,
is about to leave our city and take up his
residence in Detroit. The Dr. is highly
respected, being a perfect gentleman in
every thing the word implies, and will be
entitled,land will doubtless secure success in
his new field of labor.

Geo. Frank Robison, of Detroit, at one
time deputy county clerk of this county
under his father, Hon. John J., of Sharon,
is to speak at a political meeting in this
city on the 3d prox. I t isn't necessary to
state which side he belongs to, as he hasn't
changed his political sentiments for the
better.

The 0W Story In a New Form.

" The course of true lovo never did run
smooth," is a mighty true adage of ancient
origin, and a little incident which some of
tho police of our city have recently worked
up, fully confirms its applicableness to hu-
man affairs. It seems that some time ago
Geo. Bascom, a young man about 19 years
old, of Port Sarnia, Canada, met one of
the fair sex who completely "mashed"
his heart. In fact his love was deep-
seated, intense, all-consuming. He pro-
posed, and found to his intense gratifica-
tion that his passion was fully returned.
To be united in the fatal bonds of matri-
mony was George's desire, but there was
an important objection. He had no money
or property in his own right, and the girl
was similarly afflicted. They could live on
love for a few days, perhaps, but it wouldn't
hold out. The old folks were "well
heeled," but that wouldn't answer unless
they cauld be persuaded to divide.

The elder Bascoui had laid out a grand
career for his only son. A college course ;
a trip to Europe to finish the polishing
process; a grand plaee at the head of a pro-
fession, had long been in the mind's eye of
the old man, and he proposed to adhere to
it, and perhaps a grand and wealthy con-
nection by marriage would be the ultimate
result. But Georgo's father, in some man-
ner, got hold of his son's infatuation, and
it displeased him very much, so he re-
solved t o " squelch " it at onco. The young
man was called into his presence and ques-
tioned. The facts stated were elicited.
The boy plead his case with all the ardor
that love could inspire. But the old man
was obdurate and hard. His plans had
been matured for years, and his son must
give up his foolish notions. The son, it
seems, inherited some of the old gent's
firmness. Ho would not give up his first
and only love. A Btormy scene ensued.
Both allowed their tempers to run away
with their tongues, and finally the old man
gave the boy the choice of completing his
education as had been planned, or cutting
loose from the paternal mansion " for
good and aye." The rash youth chose
the latter course.

George then wandered west.
As the days passed and his son did not

appear, tho old man began to relent. He
felt he had been too hasty. The boy was
dear to him, and he commenced to feel
that he had done wrong in sending him
away. At last a mother's earnest entreaties

being added to a father's love for his boy,
conquered the stubbornness of the old
gentleman, and he set about endeavoring
to find out where tho son had gone. The
girl was interviewed, but she would discloso
nothing. The boy was traced to Jackson,
and from thence was knuwn to have pur-
ohaEodatickettoYpBilanti. Policeman Mill-
man was notified of the desire of the old man
to find his son, and taking his partner,
Porter, into confidence, they began to
work tho caso up. The boy was traced to
Hillsdale, but nothing more could be found
out, all clue was there lost. Finally
constable Loomis was taken into the case.
For several weeks the search " hung fire,"
without result, but it was not allowed to
lag, for tho elder Bascom said he had rea-
son to believe tho lad was in this city or
vicinity. Well, to make a long story short,
one day last week the police " spotted " a
youth and sent on for the father. He
came. The youth was the one desired.
The meeting of the two, we are told, drew
tears from all witnesses, and our police are
not over sensitivo in that direction, either.
A happy reconciliation was effected, but
tho old gentleman did all the conceding.
The boy went home with his father last
Monday, but he gained his point, and as
soon as he can establish himself in a good
business—for which the father furnishes
the funds—there will probably bo such a
a person as Mrs. Geo. Bascom.

Policeman Millman and Porter are en-
titled to much credit for their excellent ser-
vices rendered in the affair.

So boys stick to your " Mary Jane," and
you will (probably) come out all right.

Help the (jiymnasiiini Fund.

The university boys are to make an un-
usual effort this year in aid of the gymna-
sium. The managers of the Chronicle
have concluded to donate all their earnings
the present year to that purpose, and are
making a great effort to increase the pros-
perity of that most excellent college jour-
nal, which stands way in the van of similar
pnbications—second to none of its kind in
the Union. From an edition of 700 last
year, they are attempting to raise their lists
to 2,000 this year, and will call upon our
citizens to subscribe.

Whatever is for the benefit of our uni-
versity, is for the benefit of all our citizens.
A gymnasium erected* upon the campus
would be an additional incentive- to thosa
about making tke/Jioici; of an institution
in which to eoratilete their education.
Our university stands to-day on an equal
footing with the old and famous eastern
colleges ; she has gtown up of her own ac-
cord and upon her own merits; but to
maintain this position she must keep pace
with the progress of the age ; she cannot
stand still. The eastern colleges have been
made enormously wealthy by the bequests
of charitable peoples and they have but to
decide upon the best plan in order to se-
cure any new thing desirable. Michigan
university has never received one cent by
bequests—except a small amount reported
at the last board of regents' meeting,
which in all probability has been >ecured
and dissipated by relatives of the deceased.

Now the peoplo can aid the university
in a manner not in the least burdensome,
and at the same time receive back the
worth of their money. By subscribing for
the Chronicle they will secure a most ex-
cellent paper, well worth the price paid
for it, and also materially assist in swelling
the funds for a gymnasium building.

When you are called upon to subscribe
put down your name, hand over the $2.00,
and helj) build up the university and the
city. 1,000 subscriptions ought to be eas-
ily secured in this city.

^- IJIW
A Skew Worth Seeing.

Forepaugh's Grreat Electric-lighted cir-
cus, gigantic menagerie and trained wild
beast show is coming to Ann Arbor, Octo-
ber 4th. It is the first show of the kind
that has been within our sacred precincts
for a long time, and consequently the crowd
will be immense. The uioaagerie exhibi-
tion is unusually fine and complete. Aberd
of elephants, a hippopotamus, the only
giraffe in the country, a den of magnificent
specimens of lions, a white yak, a massive
rhinoceros, sea lion, zebra, and a multitude
of other attractions perhaps not less worthy
of mention, are conveniently displayed.
Of the show in Detroit, the Post and Trib-
une says:

"Mous. Loyal, who is announced as tho "hu-
man cannon ball," was actually shot from a
cannon. The gun, which appears to be an im-
mense sea-coast mortar, was hauled Into the
ring, loaded with powder, Ix>yal was put into
the muzzle, the cannoneer lighted the rase
bang !—aud out he shot, enveloped with flame
and smoke, and sent whirling upward where
he was caught In the arms of a lady, who was
hanging head downward from tho lofty tra-
peze. It was the most sensational act ever
performed by any man, and, Impossible as its
performance may appear, we assure our read-
ers that this man Loyal did It, Just as the
advertisement announced. The high wire
walking of Madamo Zuila was another start-
ling and sensational feature of the ring per-
formance. ThiB intrepid little lady actually
<-r< ISM'S the high wire blind-folded, and also
walks across it upon stilts, wheels a barrow
over the giddy road, and carries a man upon
her shoulders as she traverses the aerial road-
way.

All the mammoth pavilllons are Illuminated
by the new and wonderful electric light which
turns night Into day. The proprietor has ex-
pended $20,000 In procurlng.the necessary ma-
chinery to produce these electrical Illumina-
tions."

Business Locals.

Rooms with board, 45 Fourth street—
between William and Packard. 1004 u

School books, new and second-hand, at
bargains at Andrews' bookstore, Huron
street.

Mr. I. S. Haines is to open a class in
penmanship and book-keeping at room 10
opera house building. His specimens of
penmanship arc truly wonderful.

Hough comedy company have been
secured at Hill's opera house, commencing
next Wednesday evening, Sept. 29th, and
playing through the entire week. They are
a first-class troupe and aro greeted with
large houses wherever they go. Their pro-
gramme will be entertaining and brilliant.

There will be a public examination of
school teachers in the fifth ward school
house, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Satur-
day, October 9, next, at ten o'olook a. m.
Pencil and paper will be required of tho
applicants. W. A. MILI.ARD, Sup't.

Ann Arbor, Sept. 11. 1880.

50,000 coupons at Gidlcy & Wheeler's,
22 Huron street, Ann Arbor, Mich. To
every person purchasing goods at our store,
to the amount of fifty cents, will be given
one coiqwn, which entitles the holder to
one share in articles below mentioned, to
be drawn by holders of 50,000 coupons,
the distribution to be made by impartial
judges, and according to corresponding
numbers placed upon each article:
Ono (louiiU & Warron Organ at Prof. Wllsey'e, $110
One Estey Organ at Prof, J. H. Sa^c'* IU0
One liedroom Set at Muehlig Jt Bro's 86
Ono Silver Tea Set at J. O. Wntti' 40
Out- I jidle's Gold Watch at J. Bailer * Sou's.... 38
One Silk Dress Pattern at F. Schairor's 40

1006-7

The Philadelphia Press comes to the
point in this way I

" We may stit'dy Challenge any cfiftfAP"
ion of the democratic party to name a single
act to preserve the union or to restore our
prosperity which the democratic party has
not opposed* What part, has it borne in
either of these great movements exceol that
ot'obstruction and Hostility ? No fuel of
history is more clearly demonstrable than
tins persistent and vicious antagonism of
the democratic repreMDtfttlY6l and organ-
ization to all the measures adopted to save
the nation and re-establish its business pro-
gress.-

1880. 1880.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
OF

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
.A.IfcTIsr ABBOR, MICH.

Medmm Weight Overcoats and Ulsters for Fall
Wear, tlie most comfortable garment worn.

Kilt Suits for Children.
Handsome Suits for Boys.
Nobby Suits for Young Men.
Substantial Suits for Middle j^ged Men.
Plain Suits for Old Men.
Novelties in Neckwear.
A^ Magnificent Line of Furnishing G-oods.
Every Article at BOTTOM PRICE,
We solicit an EXAMINATION of GOODS and

. L. NOBLE.
LOST. '

On Jefferson or Thompson st«., last Tuesday,
A S I L V E R M A T C H ,

Springfield action, with a plated chain attached with
broken Uonk. The finder will bo suitably rewarded
by returning it to No. 4 Washington street.

lw J. R. SAGE.

SALE.
T W O C O L T B ,

Four and Six Years Old, Ono Cow and One Light
MBS. BKAUAN,

1003-1 No. 14 North Bute street.

FOR SALE.
A Pnrm of twenty-one acres, with a good dwelling

house on it, one mile from city city limits. Enquire
965U At THE COUUIBR OFFICK.

F iOII SALE.

I have a good FLOURING MILL of four ran of
stone, that I will sell or exchange for property In
Washtenaw County.

964tf WCK A. BEAL.

FOR SALE.
I have a good, wcll-buili house and lot, sltnatcd

on Elizabeth street, No. 15. There is a good born
and wood-shed on the place.- Tho property 1» new
and in good repair. Terms very liboral. Apply to

'J941001 MRS. B. E. WINSLOW.

HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE.
Several good brick dwelling houses, and a number

of framed dwellings, desirably situated, with one or
more lots for each, for sale, on fair terms and reason-
able credit. Also, fifty city lots, well located, with
good title, and on long credit. Also, farms and mort-
gages for sale. Money safely invested for lenders, at
ten per cent. Inquire of

SatHit B. W. MORGAN

Estate of Burnett Minor-.
CJTATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,ss.
IO

At a session of the Probate Court for the County ol
W'ashtenaw, holdeu at the Probate Office, In the City
of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the fifteenth day ol
September In the year one thousand eight hundred
and eighty. Present, William I), il&rriman, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of tho estate of WnlterB. Burnett,
Lois V. Burnett, Anna K. Burnett and Calvin V.
Burnett, minors. Ann E. Burnett, the guardian of
said ward's comes into court and represents that ebe
is now prepared to render her annual account as
such guardian.

Thereupon It Is ordered, that Saturday, the ninth
diiy of October next, at ten o'clock In the fore,
noon be assigned fur examining uud allowing such
account, and that the next of kin of said wards and
all other persons interested in said estate are re-
quired to appear at a session of said Court, then to
be holdun at the Probate Office in the city of Ann
Arbor, in said connty, and dhow cause, if any there
bo, why the said account should not be allowed:
Aud it is further ordered, that paid guardian give
notice to tho persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said account, and the hearing there-
of, by causing a copy of this order to be published in
the Ann Arbor CourUr, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said county, three successive weeks
previous to ?aid day of hearing. (A trnc copy.)

WILLIAM 0. HARRIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Uociuter. 10W-1007

Estate of Orson Jhvlght Taylor.
QTATE OP MICHIGAN, County or Washtenaw, ES.

At a session of the Probate Conrt for the Connty of
Waahtcnaw. holdcn at the Probate Office, lc the city
of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the 13th day of September,
in the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty.
l'reseut, William D. Uarriman, Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estntc of Orson DwUjht Taylor,
deceased. On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of Clara Taylor, praying that administration
de bonis non with the will annexed of said estate
may be granted to Comstock F. Hill.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
eleventh day of October next, at ten o'clock in the
forenooD, be assigned for the hearing of Baid pe-
tition, and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of Bald court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, If any there be, why the prayer of the peti-
tioner should not be granted. Ana it is further
ordered, that said petitioner pivo notice to the per-
sons interested in said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published In the Ann Arbor
Courier, a newspaper printed and circulating in said
county, three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing, (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. HAKKIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1004-7

Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Circuit Court for

the County of Washtenaw. In Chancery.
Albert M. Clark and Loring C. Edmonds, Com-

plainants, vs. Harvey M. Wheeler and Sophronla
Wheeler, Defendants.

In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said court,
made and entered on the seventeenth day of April,
A. D. 1880, in the above entitled cause: Notice is
hereby given, thjt I shall soil at public auction, to the
highest bidder, on Monday, the thirteenth day of
September A. D. 1880, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
at the eaat front door of the court house, in the city
of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw, and State of
Michigan, the following described real estate, being
the same mentioned and described in said decree,
to-wit: The east half of the northeast Quarter of the
northwest quarter of auction twenty, township four
south of range seven east, containing twenty acres
of land, more or less.

Dated July 24th, A. D. 1880.
JAMBS McMAHON,

Circuit Court Commissioner lu and for the County
of Washtenaw. State of Michigan.
SAWYEH & KNOWLTON, Solicitors for Com-

plainants. 997-1003
The above sale is adjourned to tho 18th day of

October, 1880, at the same place and time of day.
JAMES McMAHON,

Circuit Court Commissioner, Waahtenaw Co., Mich.
SAWYER 4 KNOWLTON,

Solicitors for Complainants. „ 1001-8

Estate of Edwin Yandewarker.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw ,BS

At a session of the Probate Court for the County ol
Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, In tho city
of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the Btxth day of Septem
in the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty.
Present, William U, Harriman. Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Edwin Yandewarker,
deceased. On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of Herman Krapf praying that the adminis-
trators may be licensed to sell the real estate whereof
said deceased died seised.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the
Bcond day of October next, at ten o'clock in

the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of Bald
petition, and that the heirs at law Of said deceased
and all other persons interested ih said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court, then
to be holdcn at the Probate Office, In the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any thero be, why the
irayor of the petitioner should not be granted. And
t is further ordered, that said petitioner give notice

to the persons interested in said estate, of the pen*
deity of said petition, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of thin order to bo published in the
Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and circu-

ounty th ci, p p p cc
lating in said county, three successive weeks previous
t aid d f haring. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D; UARRIMAN,
f PbJudge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probato Register. 1008-6

Chancery Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. In the Circuit Court
for the County of Waahtenaw. In Chancery.

Twenty second Judicial District William I Calvert,
complainant, vs. Charles Oatchell, defendant. Upon
due proof by affidavit that Charles Gatchcll, the de-
fendant In the above entitled cause pending in this
court, resides out of tho said state of Michigan, and
tluu he does roside in the stato of Colorado, upon
motion of A. & C. A. Blair, solicitors for complain-
ant, It is ordered that the said defendant, Gatchell,
do appear and answer the bill of complaint filed in
this cause within throe mouths from the date of this
order, else the said bill of complaint shall bo taken
as confessed by said defendant; and, further, that
this order b» published within twenty days from this
date in the Ann Arbor ruurier, a newspaper printed
in said county of Wushteuaw, and that the came bo
,nibll*hed therein onco in each week for six weeks
in succession. Such publication, however, shall not
bo necessary In caso a copy of this order be sorved
on the said defendant personally at least twenty
days before the time prescribed herein for his ap-
pear anco.

Dated, Angmt 25th, A. D. 1880.
JAMES McMAHON,

ircuit Court Commissioner in aud for Washtenaw
County, Mich.

A. » C. A. BLAIH, Solicitors for Complainant.
lOOl-lOOfi

& SCHIVIID
AKE NOW RECEIYING AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

FALL GOODS
Brocade Silks, Black and Colored Velvets, Silks and Satin3,
Novelty and Plaid Dress Goods, Armures, Momies and Cash-
meres in all colors and qualities, new fabrics in Mourning
Dress Trimmings, Buttons, Gimps, Ornaments, Ribbons,
Shawls and Cloaks. We are confident our stock will meet
with the appreciation of the public seeking the newest and

choicest fabrics.

AMERICAN SILK.-
We offer these justly popular goods, in all the several qualities,
from $1.25 per yard up. Their superiority is now acknowl-
edged by all who have tested their wear. Their merit as a
silk that will wear well and retain its color and freshnesss over
any other silk for a much higher price is so well known that
we ieel that it is only necessary to advise our friends that we
have a more complete stock this season than ever before and
sell them at the lowest market price. Many have taken ad-
vantage of the special bargains we are offering in Black and
Colored Silks and many seeing how cheap we are selling
really good silks have bought for future use, saving at least
20 per cent. We have purchased for spot cash some special
lots of goods which will be offered at extraordinary low prices.

BLACK CASHMERES AT OLD PRICES.
Nothing can be more fixed than our determination to merit
not only a continuance but also an increase of the patronage
so liberally bestowed upon us. 967-10IS

GREAT REDUCTION SALE FOR 30 DAYS!

As we intend to thoroughly remodel our store daring the month 01 September, we
will close out our entire stock of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
AND SILVER WARE

At prices never before offered to the people of this comity. This is no catch-penny
dodge but a

ZR/EZDTTCTIOUST

Housekeepers, now is your opportunity to supply your table with Silvrt- W;itv. as we
wish to open October 1st, for the fall and winter trade, With an entire new stock.

C. BLISS & SON,
I I S O U T H M \ 1 \ S T . ,

1002-101!)
AW ARBOR.

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS.

WINES &' WORDEN
Invite the public to an inspection of

their immense stock of

DRESS GOODS
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
MATTINGS, ETC., ETC.,

Direct from Manufacturers and Im-
porters. No charge for showing goods.

NO. 20 SOUTH MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.
925yr

THE CITY TEA STORE
Is the place to bay your

TEAS, COFFEES,
Splceo, Canned Fruits and Baking rowrtern,

CIGARS and TOBACCOS.
A general variety of

FAMILY GROCERIES,
Right where you sec the teakettle also,

NO. 5 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
M. D. L. BRANCH, Prop.

988-yr

ANN ARBOR

FOUNDRY AND^MACHINE SHOP
AILES 4 GRETTON

would respectfully call the attention, of the public
to the fact that they have rebuilt ami refurnhhedthc
old Tripp,Alice & Price foundry Mid m;ichlnt; tthopf,

and aro now ready to du nil kind* of

MILL AND JOB WORK
and repalrint'. Thm-hcru, Powtfra, Knrni KagniM,
etc., repaired at reasonable pricon. Bcrewa lor cider
mllli or any other purpose made to ordor on ehurt
notice. We have a very lar^e etock of patterns, and
make all kinds ol custingH to orcU:. Grate Bare,
Sliuh Shoes, etc, always on hand.

1»'J 1011
R. K. A1LBS,
A. II. UKKTTUN.
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To the Editor of the New York Evening Post.
Mark Twain on the Gold-Itoarins Water.

I have just seen your dispatch from San
Francisco, in Saturday's Evening 1W,
about " Gold in Solution " in the Oslistoga
Springs, and about the proprietor's having
"extracted $1,060 in gold of the utmost
fineness from ten barrels of the water," dur
ing the past fortnight, by a procets known
only to himself. This will surprise many
of your readers, but it does not surprise me
for I once owned those springs myself
What does surprise me, however, is the
falling off in the richness of the water. In
my time the yield was a dollar a dipperful
I MB not saying this to injurethe property
in cas» a sale is contemplated : I am onl;
saying it in the interest of history. It may
be that this hotel proprietor's process is an
interior one—yes, that may be the fault
Mine was to take my UDCIC—I had an extra
uncle at that time, on account of his parent:
dyink and leaving him on my hands—an<
fill him up, and let him stand fifteen min
utes to give the water a chance to setth
well, then insert him in an exhausted re
ceiver, which had the effect of sucking the
gold out through his pores. I have taken
more than $11,000 out of that old man in a
day and a half. I should have held fin t
those springs, but for the badness of th
roads and the difficulty of getting the gold t
market.

Ioonsider that gold-yielding water in
many respects remarkable; and yet no
more remarkable than the gold bearing ai
of Catgut Canon, up there toward theheac
of the auriferous range. This air—or thi
wind—for it is a kind of a trade wind whicl
blows steadily down through 600 miles o
rich quartz croppings duriug an hour am
a quarter every day except Sunday.-, i
In :uily charged with exquisitely fine ant
impalpable gold. Nothing precipitates ;iin
solidities this gold so readily as contact wit]
human flesh heated by passion. The tim
that William Abrahams waR disappoints
in love, he used to step out doors when tha
wind was blowing, and come in again am
begin to sigh, and his brother, Andover J.
would extract over »1.50 out of every sig'
he sighed, right along. And the time tha
John Harbison and Aleck Norton quarre
ed about Harbison's dog, they stood ther
swearing at each other all they knew how
—and what they didn't know about swear
ing they couldn't learn from you and me
not by a good deal—and at the end of ever
three or four minutes they had to stop am
make a dividend—if they didn't their jaw
would clog up so that they couldn't get th
big nine syllabled ones out at all—and whe
the wind was done blowing they cleaned u
just a little over $1,600 apiece. 1 knoi
these facts to be absolutely true, because
got them from a man whose mother I knei
personally. I do not suppose a perso
could buy a water privilege at Calistog
now at any price ; but several good loca
tions along the course of the Catgut Cano
Gold Bearing Trade Wind are for sale
They are going to be stocked for the Ne
York market. MARK TWAIN.

Hartford, Conn., September 14, 1880.

A Lesson in Making Ont a, Bill.

Speaking of sextons reminds the philos
opher of the Syracuse Herald of a stor;
which one of the old members of the oraf
used to tell. He had a funeral to conduc
for the family of Mr. M., a wealthy bu
eccentric merchant When it was over h
handed in his bill made out according t
his usual custom. Mr. M. put on his eye
nl;i<se«, opened the bill and read it care
fully through. ' 'I see you have a charg
of thirty-six dollars for kid gloves here.'
said he, "how many pair* did you buy?'
"A dozen," was the answer. "And here
again, you have fifty dollars charged fo
scarfs worn in the procession. How man:
scarfs were there, and what did they cost ?'
" I had to have a dozen—two of them new
and the rest cleaned and made over. Thei
entire cost was about thirty five dollars.'
"And you have put down carriage hire a
$50. How many carriages had you?'
"Eight in all." "And they cost you how
much apieoe?" "Four dollars." Ver
well, sir, I deoline to pay your bill. Th<
sexton was thunder-struck; Mr. M. hai
never been known to dispute a reasonable
account with any one before, and be wa
reputed very rich. " I could have gone ti
a store and bought all those gloves for $2
a pair myself," the millionaire went on
"or $24 for the lot. I could have hirec
ten scarfs and had the others made for $35
I could have got the carriages from an;
livery stable for $32. Twenty-four anc
thirty-two are fifty six, and thirty five
make ninety-one. You have charged me
$136 for articles which I could have pro
cured for $91 myself. I presume there
are other items of the same sort elsewhere
in the account." But, Mr. M., I—"
decline to pay the bill, sir. Take it back
and make it out again right." "But, M.
I must make something on these affairs
that is the only means I have of gaining a
livelihood." "Make your bill out as i
should be, I say." But, sir, you won'
find that any other undertaker in the city
would have served you better." "Perhap
not, and more's the pity. Still, I decline
to pay your bill in its present .shape.'
Sadly crestfallen, the sexton was about to
tutu away, when the merchant pointed to
a seat at his writing table. "Sit down
there," said he, "and I will teach you how
to make out a bill. First, enter the hearse
coffin, advertisements, etc., as you have
them. Then write : 'To one dozen pai
black kid gloves, at $2, $24; to making
two scarfs and repairing ten old ones, $35
to hire of eight carriages at $4, $32.
Now you have your account in correct shape
as far as it goes. But you have said notli
ing about your own services; so write
'To sexton's labor and time, $100.' Is
that satisfactory? If not make it $150—
$20u—whatever you consider.a fair Bum
We shall not dispute about that. What!
object to is not the amount I am callet
upon to pay, but the pretexts under whicl
it is demanded. Your first bill wasn'
businesslike; your second will be. Dc
you see the difference?" The sexton botl
saw and admitted it. He learned a lessoi
from that interview which he never after
ward forgot.

From the New York World.
SLY REYNABD.

A Race for Life Won by a Little Strut
egj.

" I was once," said the hunter, "ohas
ing a small fox with half a dozen hounds.
They had been pushing him pretty closely
for some three hours, and he was finally
forced to try to gain bis den in a ledge o:
rocks. Now, it happens to be a fact that a
fox always likes to put as much distance as
possible between himself and his pursuers
when he takes to his domicile, and as aeon
sequence he makes the highest possible
speed when finishing the run. In this par-
ticular instance Reynard started on a
straight run for his home when nearly a
mile distant and was soon 200 or 300 yards
ahead of the hounds and widening the gajx
When less than a quarter of a mile from
home he was intercepted by three fresh
dogs, which, hearing the chase, had .started
to join it from a point on a line with the
fox's kenneling plaop. Of course they drove
him back on a line nearly parallel with the
course on which he had been running, and
it looked as though he would have to make
a circuit of two or three miles to reach his
home.

The fresh hounds having literally taken
up the chase and carried it back past my
own at an angle, my dogs left the trail and
by a short cut joined the intruders, and the
whole pauk was soon in full cry within I'm
yards of the fox, which was now running di
rectly away from home. At this point the
fox left the woods and took to an upper
field that sloped abruptly down some 300
yards to a narrow valley. He had barely
disappeared over the brow of the hill when
the nine dogs broke from the woods ovor
the fence, all of them except the leader
with heads erect looking eagerly for their
prey.

I was standing on the opposite hill and
had an unobstructed view, and carefully
noted all the movements of the fox and his
pursuers. As soon as he had cleared the
fence and before the hounds were in a posi-
tion to see him he put on a magnificent
burst of speed for 100 yards down the hill
until be reached a large stump three feet
in height an perfectly flat on top. Leap-
ing upon it he lay down with his nose point-
ing in the direction of his noisy pursuers
and flattened himself out so completely that
he was practically invisible to me, and I
doubt whether a man would have noticed

Ijltu passing within two rods of tho stump
unless he tfas looking for i-oincthini; on it.

The hounds came down the liill with a
rush, soino taking ono sido ol the stutnp
and some the other. Then m no abate-
ment in their speed nut il they reached near-
ly the oppoMtu tide of the liold> when the
leader discovered that tho null was 'loM,'
and giving the well known Nigiiiil the pack
were thrown inlo confusion and the search
to pick it up began. An soon as the
hounds had gone a safe distance beyond
him, Reynard leaped 1'rom his perch and
made a bee-line for home. It was nearly 15
minutes before the bounds made out tho
trail, and he had ample time to reach the
ledge before they were again in pursuit Ol
him."

Notices.

The October Atlantic has no serial story, but
instead gives ono long short Ntory called "A
Florentine Experiment," by Constance Fenl-
nioiv Woolson, and another, "Dcoiland," by
W. H. Bl.suop, author ol "DoUuold." Dr. Win
James, brother of Henry James, Jr. writes a
very Interesting article on "Great Men. Greal
Thought**, and the Environment." ''Soctalls
tic and other assassinations," by James Hi-no
Haynle, brings together many curlotiR facts
for those who study social phenomena. Tin
second part of the "Intimate Life of a Noble
Gorman Family" gives an Interesting Insight
Into the lives and ideas of the higher olaaiai 0
Germans. The "Ttnm 1 ntjpnrifloi Of Washing
ton," tills time relate to President Tyler's ad
ministration. Klrhiird Qrani White discourses
of the prevalent habltof drinking in England
terming It-'A National Vice." Tin- political
article discusses the Business Issues of the
Presidential canvass." People of a New Kng-
lnnd Factory Village'1 Is a paper of genuine
interest Mr. Whittler has a characteristic
poem. "The Minister's Daughter." Mr. Alrtrlcl
contributes a short poem, 'Comedy," and there
are also poeius by Robert Louis Stevenson
Helen liarron Bostwlck. I. Oppenhi-im. anc
Francis Eklu Allison. The Contributors' Club
contains several bright little essays.

Lipplucott's Mogizine for October opens
with "A Chapter of American Exploration,'
by William H. Uldeing, describing the peril-
ous Journey of Major Tower and his part>
through the wonderful canons of Colorado
with numerous i lustrations. "Seven Weeks
a Missionary," by Louis Coftlin Joins, is a nar
atlve of some curious experiences In the Islam
ot Hawaii. A paper on "'Americans Abroad,'
by Alaiue Gore, holds up to ridicule the gen
era! tendency of our countrymen, *»nd mort
especially of our countrywomen, whether trav
ellug or resident in Europe, to depreciate the
customs and manners ot" their native land am
admire everything foreign. Mrs. Helen Camp
bell closesihor "'studies in the Slums," with a
patbetie little story In reul life, and L. JLeJuno
completes, in a second paper, his panoramic
survey of tho history and characteristics O
"Horse-raeini; in France." ••Glimpses of Por
t o n ] and the Portuguese" is an admirably
written and well illustrated article. Mrs
Hooper gives an account of the great Frencl
tenor. Roger, with extracts from his diary con
Mining anecdotes of Jenny LInd. The serial
"Adam mid Kve," has reached an exciting
crisis. There are several short stories, one o
them by "Ouida," poems by Philip Hurkt
Marstou and Dora Reed Uoodale. and tho us
ual variety of short papers in the "Monthly
Gossip" and '"Literature of the Day."

A bit of pditietl history is told by the
Cadillac Weekly News: "English, thedem
ocratic candidate for vice president is a
briber; who in 1856, tried.to bribe the peo
pie of Kansas to make it a slave state, by
offering them millions of acres of publir
lands for colleges and for public improve
ments. As a despicable pro slavery dem
ocrat English is a bad one."

Worthless Stuff.
Not so fast my friend; if you could see

the strong, healthy, blooming men, women
and children that have been raised from
beds of sickness, .suffering and almos
death, by the use of Hop Bitters, you
would say "glorious and invaluable rem
edy." See other column.—Philadelphia
Press.

Physicians claim Hop and Malt Bitter
are the best.

TKKMPELEAU, WIS., May 1,1880.

I am taking Kidnoy Wort and find it t
be all that it is recommended.

HKV. N. COOK.
TKMI'LK M I L L , F L O I U D A , March a-ith, 1SS0.
1 am employed in getting out timber

and my work is very hard, chopping, lift
ing and wading in the water a good deal
It brought on Kidney complaint and rheum
atism, for which I have been taking Kid
ncy-Wort with great benefit. It is tin
only patent ineilicitio I have ever taken
which I can recommend, which I have
done to many here and to the drucrfii.-ts it
town. A. B. BURR.

Armed to the Teeth
Is a very common expression, but we think
that armed to embellish and preserve them
to a ripe old age is decidedly more appro
priate. This can be done by keeping your
self .supplied with a bottle of that splendic
dentifrice, Fragrant SOZODONT, which
will beautify the teeth and preserve them
from the ravages of decay. SOZODONT
contains no acids or gritty substances whicl
injure the enamel, but is composed of rare
and antiseptic herbs, which have a bene
ficial effect on the whole economy of the
mouth. Sold by druggists. 1002-1005

Agents antl Canvassers
Make from $25 to $50 per week selling
goods for E. C. KIDEOUT& Co., 10 Bar-
clay street, New York. Send for their
catalogue and terms. 1000 1052.

Wash Blues are often poisonous. AMKR-
ICAN BALL-BLUE is warranted pure, harm-
less and efficient. Try it and you will warn
no other.

Bucklcn's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulsers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all kinds of Skin Eruptions.
This Salve is warranted to give perfect sat-
isfaction in every case or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Eber-
bach & Son. Ann Arbor. 1002-1034

If you are a man 1
of business.weak- !

wl by the strain of
your ilutics iwuid
stimulant-* and u s o
Hop Bitters.

If you are younjf and I
discretion or dissipa
rn-ii or Kinjrlo, old or
poor health or languish
ness, rely on H o p ]

Whoever you arc,
whcni-ver you fei-l
that your *yfctem
ni'cui cltaiisliirfi 'on-'
ln(f or rttintilatmi?,
without intoxicu"
take Hop
Bitters.

Have you dys-
pepsla, '

plnint, diseosofc
Mt tho stomach,!
luctU, bloodJ
liver or nerves ft
Y o u w i l l Do
cur<d if you use
Hop Bitters

Uyousrr sim-
ply weak and
low«plrlted, try
it i I t may
save your
l i fe. It has
saved hun-
dreds.

fit yon arc a
' man of lot-

to rstoilln K overniUK
nik'ht work, to M>
tort- brain m-i vc aud

I waste, use H o p B .
I sufTprinfr from any !n-
| tion ; i f you nro inar-

f ounfr, sulffrilijc from
njf on a IHHI of Eick-

| Bitters .
Thousands die an-

nually from eouio
form of K i d n e y

»>UM«H> that tnVl't
have beenprmented

I by a timely use of
HopBltters

HOP

NEVER

IFAIL

O. I. C.
Is an absolute
and lrresiKta-

c u r e fur
nUuiuu'aB ,

opium,
tobiM-co, Or
nartiC

Sold by drag,
fiats, si
Circular.

HOP MTTKB8
•'PO CO.,

Boehetltr, N. T.
A Toronto, OnU

D98-KHD c e ni

TUTT'S

SYMPTOMS OF A
TORPID LIVER.

^ £ ^ £^

cm TxertTOj^ ar

R p m ' " I ' U y . " A - i f t n i . i . [ ! • • • ,

tr^rt, Dots^beloro t
Headache, -Kestlo

yes!
a at

night, higlily colored Urine.
I F THESE •WAKNINGS ARE UNHEEDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TCl'T'S FILLS are especially luisipt r<l in
such <II«*-S, (p i i f i l i jHiM'l in is . i i c l i urhmiMn
of feelintf in f" n^ioni*.!! I in' wnnV-rcr.

A Noted Divine says.
Dr. TUTT •—Doar Sir i For t«n years I b m bMfl

a martyr to DyHpepsia, (Vmstipatmn and Files. Last
Spring \iiiir P1II5 were n roiunnnilrii ; I UHt'd them.

They IurrruNO the AppeCtte* and caoao tho
body to Take «n I'hsji, Umt* th* pystnn Ifl
nouriMhrd, mid by thfir Tonic Action on the
IHftrMtivn Or«niiH, JCcfnilur SinulY.'irc pro-
duced. Prk-c 25 <-''iitn. 3."» illnrniv St.,N» Y.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE,
GRAY H M I I on \VHISKI:RS chaoecd to it <
Ili.ACK by a singlo(i|>i>)uM(Kj[i ot UIIH DYK. It im-
parts a Natiu-ulUoldr. a. in Inbt*ntnneou*ly. Sold
hy DniKKistK, or B<-nf by eipivBfi on receipt of $1.

Office, 35 Murray St., New York.

Manufacturer of

1«f

f all kinds, SMOKE PIPI3, nnd all Shoot Iroa Work

214, 216, 21R Corcrw St. West,

•nun AMI roURTH Km., UvllUlbi -JLTllUHi,

, Bi7«ta u l Boilir Plato for Sale.
98M0O7

Universally Aimittei to lie the Largest Tented Exbibition in tke World.
SIXTEENTH ANNUAL TOUR OF THK

IN

M ^ V '̂ i;N

•a
FIRED FROM THE. CANNON.

Will revisit and exhibit, afternoon and evening, at

4
C I R C U S ZXT 2 ,'RXITGS,

1OO PEBFOBMERS,

GIGANTIC MENAGERIE
600 RARE ANIMALS,

STUPENDOUS TRAINED WILD BEAST SHOW

HIPPOPOTAMUS, MONSTER RHINOCEROS, TRAINED GIRAFFES,
Arctic Ocean Sea Lions, Performing Lions, Tigers, Bovines, Bisons, Carrier Pigeons,

Disciplined Moose, Great Troop of Trained Stallions, Horses Leaping Through
Fire, Living Wonders From Everywhere, Indians, Kaffirs and Hottentots.

GRAND FREE BALLOON ASCENSIONS
EVERY EXHIBITION DAY.

Only Exhibition Using the New and Wonderful

EDISON ELECTRIC LIGKHT
Requiring a 50-horse high pressure engine to produce the same.

A HUMAN BEING FIRED FROM A MONSTER CANNON,
,o:nlii] with powder, ami Bent whirling through space and caught by u lady hanging
lead downward on the lofty trapeze. This wonder-moving feat performed at each ex-
lihition by MOMS. Loyal, the "human cannon ball." Appearance of the only Female
ilondin, M'lle Ella Zuila, who crosses the high wire, 6'0 feet above the bends of the
ludlenoe, blindfolded and with her feet encased in sacks. Mammoth Pavilions hold-
Dg ten thousand spectators. The entire show transported on my own Three Great

Hailway Trains. Behold the monster.

By this we prove that the Great Forepaugh Show is the Greatest of all Great Shows.
t staits from the show ground every exhibition day, between the hours of !i and 10
("clock a. m.

ADMISSION 50 CENTS. CHILDREN UNDER 9 YEARS 25 CENTS.
Pwo exhibitions every day; first at 2:30, second at 8 p. m. Pavilions open one hour
>reyious. Excursion Trains and reduced rates on all railroads on the day of Exhibi-
ted. See bills for details. ADAM FOREPAUCH, Sole Prop.

TO AGRICULTURISTS
The umlcrslynocl are now mftBBlJwturttIg :i

iiHiiltfor terltli/.liii; purposes tliat Is peculiarly
adapted to llio use for wlllcll It Is ilesigneil. K
is entirely free from (flrl, or li.ud lumps, and is
made Kj R process which loaves Incorporated
u, II,r salt .-ill the v:ilnal>le plant food, as well
as liiKreillents eatculaUil to free and render

lnlilo Hie Ammoula already contained in tliu
SOll.

We propose to place the price no low Hint
none sliall be deterred from giving It a fair
trial. Tliu use of salt for fcrtlll/.liiK purposes
is no longer an experiment, but bM been fully
proven, not only scientifically and theoreti-
cally, but practically, by scores of our most

ml agriculturists.
We herewith present the experience and

opinions of some of the leading Farmers and
Scientists of this and other countries, hoping
Dial the perusal of tho same may be mutually
beneficial.

We shall continue to gather such statistics
as wo can on this subject, and hope each and
every ono will aid us in this by giving us the
benefit of his experience.

i trders and communications may bo ad-
dress.«[ to either of the undersigned, who will
furnish all necessary information as to prices,
transportation, etc.

THE MICHIGAN SALT ASSOCIATION,
East Haglnaw, Mich.

THE AMERICAN DAIRY SALT CO., (Limited)
Syracuse, X. Y.

THE OHIO RIVER AND KANAWHA SALT CO,,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mr. Jaract Tolbert, per K. O. Brown, baa this halt
for sale at tho Ferdon Lumber Yard in thin city.

• iiSS-yr

FERDON LUMBER YARD
JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.,

Manufacturer and Dealer In

SACINAW

GANG-8AWBD LUMBER,
LATH AND SHINGLES.

We '.Lvl'.e al! to give Da a call, and examine oui
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

ALSO AOBNT FOK

JACKSON SEWER PIPE CO.,
AND SKLLS FIRE BRICK.

JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.

T . J . H K K C H , Htiiil. feb.l«,'7»

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN

The public is Invited to call and examine specimens
ef the celebrated

KNOXVILLE, TENN., MARBLE
Or which we have a supply of new design*. I t Is
superior to any marble in bounty and durability, and
tatten the place of Scotch Gnuiite.

LOWER THAN EVER
WilllK ALL WARRANTED.

Shop—Cor. of Detroit and Catherine Sis.
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN. 915tf

T H K « . I ; M I

GAFF, FLEISCHMANN & CO'S
COMPRESSED YEAST.

Highest Award Centennial Exhibition, 1876,
n « t Premium Chcixuuti, 1 « 2 in l 1373; St. Louia, Ms.,

and Boffilo, IT. 7., 1S73; s s i First Premium
Vioici, Amsttrdtm and Prague.

The merits of the Qenninc Compressed Yeast are
undeniable, ae proof of it we refer to the host of
Immitatims which have been oflVred to the public.
Hotting the name of Compressed Yeast (which il se-
curod to ts Jloao l>y letters patent of U. S., dated l>c-
cember ltftn, lS7U,January 16th, 1877,March liih, 1877,)
would deceive the public and sell their yoods.

(iaff, Flfifchmann & Go's Yeast is manufactured
from Fun Extract of Oraii, which is a natural Leaves
for n counterfeit article, or a chomlcal compound
both of which are to be avoided if K'"«1 hMltk is
the first consideration of the consumer.

$500 Eo-rard to any person finding any injurious
inj,Tredieut« iu ihe manufacture of our Yeast.

Delivered Daily to all first-class Grocers and Bakers.
OAFT, Fr.KifCHMAMN & Co. Original Manufactu-

rers and first Introducers in America of Compre!*Hed
Yeast. J O I I \ « . 1 I O F F N T K T T K K . Mole

liir.lini \rlior. 1003-1U06

THE NEW TABLE BEVERAGE
In place of Tea or Coffee,

COROCCO
Has these Advantages:

1st. More Healthful.
2d. Finer Flavor.

:3d. Much Cheaper.

THE BEST PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND I T !
Half-Pound Packagt'8 10 cts. Ask your grocer for It.

TB,~2^ IT .
For Sale at Wholesale and Retail by

A. R. HALL, NO. 23 NORTH MAIN STREET.
1002 1005

DON'T RENT
BUY A HOME IN MICHIGAN.

S3 TO S1O PER ACRE!
ftlronyr Noils! SUIT * ropt! Unllroad
throng!* (Vntri* of I,im<l«. Ilenllli.r

I N l l

y
throng!*
4 limatc itiiil Clktirclie*. In

HIGHEST REWARD TO FARMERS.
T^oso lands aro a Ions dlstivnco Kiut of the

iippl River, .Lurgu amount savt-il in
travel ana tuuisportntlon of crops. Doscrip-
tlve pamphlet in English an«l (ifrnian.
Address W. <>. 111 <- u I K T .

Ciitninlssioner, (irund Kaput*, Michigan.

981-100.1

The Standard of the World

ECLIPSE WINDMILLS
The Strongest Mill Made.

SAFEST TO BUY,
Became Warranted Iho Ifcwt, and Warrantee la

substantial. Contains nil Improvements. Prices
LOM eat—Quality conaidered. Mend for catalogue
describing article wanted.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.,
i n and H3 Lake-s • Chicago.

10031010

GOURLAYS
SHIRTS
ARE THE BEST.

Send for directions for Self-Measurement.
75 Woodward Ave., and 1 Opera House Block,

I > I i i c o n , M I « I I . ! » s i o i 8

S500 REWARD!
WE will pay the above reward for any case of

Liver Complaint, DyspepxU, Sick Ueadache, Indi-
rection, Oonxtipatlon or Costlvoness we cannot cure
with Wunt's Vegetable Liver Pllle, when the direc-
ton lire strictly .compiled with. They ore purely

Vegetable, and never fall tugivoBatisfuction bujzar
Oati-d. Urge hoMes, containing SO I'llls, A cents.
»or sale by all druL'K'ists. Ilewaro of counterfeits
uid UnltatlonJ. The genuine manufactured only
by JOHN 0. WKST & CO.. "Th,- Pill Makers " 181
* 1S3 W. Mudison St., Chicago.. Free trial package
dent by mull prepaid on receipt of a 3 cent Htamn

MW-HM9

3TNSKY & SKAUOLT'S

BAKERY, GKOCERY
AHP

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on hand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADK.

We Khali alito keep a anpply of

SWIFT 4 DEPBEL'S BEST WHITE WHEAT

FLOUR. DELHI FLOUH. KYE FLOUK,
BUCKWHEAT FLOUU, CORN

MEAL, FEED, * c , *c .

At wholesale and retail, A general stock ol

GROCERIES AMD PROVISIONS

constantly on hand, which will \te sold on as rcasoD
able terms as at any other house In the city.

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Conntry Produci
Konerallj.

gWGoodo delivered to any part of tho city with
oat extra charge.

y r KINBEY * SBABOLT.

AMERICAN

BALL BLUE
THIS IS THE BEST BLUEING
IT IS NOT POISONOUS!

HELPS BLEACHING and
GIVES A BEAUTIFUL TINT!

by all Grocers..®!

American Ultramarine Works,
55 Maiili-ii Lane, Jiew Y o r k .

PAD
ACTS DIRECTLY

ON THE KIDNEYS.
It I add I T and Urinary OrjcatkN by AbMorli-
ing all hnmore. BTory (face of oneasa, nnd lorcing
into the pywtcm through the pores of the skin, nour-
iahinjir and strengthening vegetable toniesi giving it
wondorfUI p o w e r to core at once,

PAIN IN THE BACK,
Side or I.oin~, Inflammation and

l tr i -h(M lii-i-iiHi- of the Kldnryu, l i in
inn- . . Orojmy. Gravel , 4'atarrli of t l ie
l(ln<l<!rr. High <'olorc<t. Nrant>- or I'ain-
f* it I I 'rinati i ig. ikepoHltM. 4'UNIN or NhreitN
in the Trine. M I I H I I I S A l ' l l V K I I A I ,
D C K I L I T V ami in fact any dlaetau of tin'-, DI
great organs whether contracted by over wurk '̂traiu,
excessive drink, tfio abuse of nature, or otherwise.

It snpercedes entirely the incouveniences and
troubles of taking neuscuus and poisonous intirnal
medicines.

It is worn exactly where needed, next to the body
and Immediately over the kidneys.

It is comfortable to the patient, safe, pleasant and
reliable in its effects, but poworfcl fa it: iction.

It can be worn tit all times', in any cltmafc, and is
equally good for

MAN, WOMAN OR CHILD.
Do not be prejudiced. Olvo It a trial and lie con-

vinced that it lf» honest, reliable, ellcctive and Jfist
what your feeble and exhausted body requires.
Thousands are daily adding their tctttimuny to the
wonderful curative powers of this civa* remedy,
who are being restored to perfect health after all
other treatments and remedies have fai'cti. At»k
your druggist for it, and accept no immitatioa or :-::::-
intfl. If oe has not got it, send to uu aud receive it
by return mail.

Eoscriptive Prica List.—Hepular Tad, ??; Special
Pad, lor ChroniCt deep-mentt'd.or capes ol long stand-
ing, $3: ChUdreiTs Pad. for aummcr complaint,
weak kidneys and brd wetting, $1.50. Our book,
"How a Life wag Saved," containing a bieipry MI thi.-*
fcreat discovery, mailed free. Wrliu for it.
D A Y K I O \ I ; Y P A D C O H T o l e d o , O.

995-1007

DANDELION
Dr. White's Dandelion Alterative, the Great Blood

Piiriftc-r and Henovator. A ppecific for Liver Com-
plaint, Biliousness, Chills aud Fever, DyapepsUL
Kidney Disease, Bhcamatlam and Constipation of
the Bowels. Humoves i)imple8 and PH Down ess from
tho skin, producing a clear complexion. Il is purely
vegetable, perfectly harmless and pleasant to t.-ikc.
Pint bottles only $1, and every bottle warranted.

PULMON ARI A, $X r
lor Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup,
Whooping Cough and Incipient Consumption. Fifty
cents per bottle. Larjje bottles SI, and every bottle
warranted. Por salo in Ann Arbor by Bberbach &
Son, and druggists everywhere. 950-1010

AYBB'S
CHERRY PECTORAL

For DiseaMeM of the Throat anil
I'luiijH. much a s « oiigliN, CO1<1M,
W h o o p i n g r o i i u h . H r o n r h i U » ,
A s t h n i u a n d C o n s n m p t i o i i .

The few compositions
which have won the con-
fidence of mankind and
become household words,
amon^ not only ono but
many nations, mast have
extraordinary virtues.

Perhaps no one ever
secured go wide a reputa-
tion, or mnintfttni'd It so
IODKI as Aycr's Cherry
Pectoral. It has been
known to the public about
forty years, by a loog con*
tlinHMlSrrics of marvelous
cures, that havo won for it

a confidence In its virtues, m-ver equaled by nny
other medicine. It mill nukee the most effectual
curt'a ol CoiiL'tif, Coldn, CuuBiimptlon, that cun be
made by medical nkill. Indeed, tne ('herry Pectoral
hue really robbed these dangerous dlm-ases of ttieir
tt-rrors to a great extent, and given a feellnff ol im-
munity from their pnindil elleciB, tbat is well fouinl-
ed, if the remedy be taken in reason. Kvery lamily
should have it In their closet for the ready and
prompt relief of iis members. Sickness, suilerintf,
and even life Is saved by this timely protection. The
prudent should not neglect it, aud the wiae will not.
Keep it by you for the protection It affords by its
early use in sudden attacks.

PREPARED BY

DR. J. C* AYER & CO.,
l.o \\ <M. Mass.,

Practical A Analytical < litiui-l-

Bold by all Druggist" nnd Dealers in Medicine.
»77-1010-efiw

M. S. SMITH A. <<>., eorner of

Woodward aiul Sejfvnqn Avc§.,

Detroit, Invite the attention of

•Hiyer* to their lar«f mid lino eol-

leeliou of sterlitiK Silver Ware,

French C'loekK, raicnee IVarc,

BronzcH, FariNlan VOVOIIICK, Dia-

i.iiiN. Jewelry, WnteheN and

Silver Plated Ware, embracing

artieloN itio-t appropriate for

Wedding Anniversary and Holi-

day <Jin». Orders or inquiries

by mail will rceeivc our prompt

and careful attention. Jewelers

and Importers, eorner of Wood-

ward MILl .1,(1,1*.»ii Avenues, I>c-

troli. 977-1(̂ 9

AII about
iSiS.'i Jil. !5 foJ¥1" l o2 o n a U """tori of lntoro«tr«latln« to the Lone 8t«r Rule," »nd s new cometoounty map of Tcxa* 25 x 2* mche. "orrooi

JOHN ROSS t CO.. 6ENX A6ENTS, ST. LOUIS.MO

1880 Established 34 Years. 1880

Roth ii«-sit;iis on * noli lul»c 1. 4«oods tin Maine aud u m e price.

NONEBETTERMADEITRYIT!
Office, 11 Old Slip, New York. Factories, Harlem.

HANGSTERFEK'S
6Y TEE.

AND

ICE CREAM
PAELOES,

30 AND 32 MAIN ST.

CATERING FOR PARTIES AND BANQUETS

A SPECIALTY.

Wedding Cakes, Ice Cream, Mncuroons and Cream
Kiss Pyramids

MADE TO OIIDBR ON SHORT NOTICE.

Whitman's French Candles, Fresh Fig§, Malaga
Grapes, Florida Oraneefl, * c , *«. ,

KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAMD AT

HANGSTERFER'S
30 AND 32 MAIN STREET.

BOATS TO RENT
AND FOR SALE.

959-1010

Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.
t [formerly I>r. Craig'* Kidney Cure.)

A vegetable preparation ajid the onW tare
remedy in the world for lirlKht'a nimtmmr.
Diabetes, and ALL Kidney, Llrcr, and
CrlBary B I M M W .

••Testimonials of the highest order in proof
of these statements.

MitTFot tho cure of Diabetes, call for War-
ner's SaTe Dlabctea Cure.

Wi'or the cure of ICright's and the other
diseasoa, call for Warner's »iUe Kidnvj-
and LiTiTCurc.

WARNER'S SAFE BITTERS.
It is the best Blood Purifier, and stimulate*

every function to more healthful action, and
Is thus a benefit in all diseases.

It cures Scrofulous and other Skin Erup-
tions nnd Diseases, Including t'uuccn, Ul-
cers, and other Sores-

Dyspepsia, Weakness or th« Slomnrh.
Constipation, Dizziness, Oeneral Debil-
ity, etc., are cured by the Safe Bitters. It ia
unequaled as an appetizer and regular tunic.

Bottles of two sizes ; prices, 5Oc. and 81.OO.
WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE

Quicldy gives Rest and Nleep to thesufferinr,
cures l leadaebe and Neuralgia, prevenla
Epileptic FiU, and relieves Hen ou« Pros-
tration brought on by excessive drink, over*
work, mental shocks, and other causei.

Powerful as il is to stop pain aud Booths dis-
turbed Nerves, It never Injures the system,
whether taken in small or large doses.

Bottles of two sizes; prices, 5Oc and gl.OO.
WARNERS SAFE PILLS

Are ao Immediate and active stimulus for a
Torpid LJTtr, and cure Coitlveneti, Dytpep.ia, Bil-

iouine.i. Bllloat Dlar-
rhM», MaUrla, F«vtr
and Agu«, and should
be used whenever the
bowels do not operate
freely aud retcularly.
Ho other t'llli require •itch
•until do««« for thorough
work. I'rirf S& et*. • box.

H l c I i Rn Sart
DIABETES

CURE

SAFE BITTERS

SAFE NERVINE
SAFE PIUS.

L solii by DruggWU A U«rJera
| In Medicine •verjwhere.

H.H. Warner & Co.,
I*roprletor»,

[ROCHESTER, N. T.
C /'S»»d for Fuphlct

965-1016

PERMANENTLY CURES
| KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,)
[ Constipation and Piles.

DR. It. II. CI.AKK.Soctiillero.Yt., U7%|
"In cilw. of KIDXET TKOr^I-ia it luu-J

I BOtCMl lite a charm. It hnhetirtd menj Tcrj' !
I bad W n pi' PILES and him n o t r fulled to j
| act cmclcntlj."

ITXLBON PAincnrLD, oroc. .\ib.u«, vt.,
I **\y% **lt IN oriirk-.-loft* r a ! u c Aflcr ftlstocn :
I ycurs ol ̂ rcnt HU!^ :-1:IJJ from I*(lo* und t'o»-1
ltlTCo«AMlt completely cured me.*1

C. 6. HOOABOX, B f C o A t U M , «uj-., ' -onc |
packuire haMdonc TTOadarA 1'jr B O la i

I plctvly turinif u (OTCtra I.lver and Kl.
I Complaint.'

IT HAS iinjv<)
POWER,

BECAUSE I T ACTS ON TLIEL
ILIVKR.THE BOWCM AND K I D . |
|NEYS AT TIIKS.<?,IK TI.IIIC

Bocnuoa It cleanocs tho system of I
I the poisonous 1,.:;•..o.c that dcvolopo I
tin Kidney and Urinary dlooaoes, Bit- I
I lousnesc, Jaundice, Constipation, |
I Plloo, or In Rheumatism, Noural
| and Femaledlcorders.

KIDNEY-WOItT U adr r vecetablo «
pound «nd can be u o t by mall prepaid.

| Onopark«e<-«lllm»ko«lTcitsof medlrlnf. |

T R Y I T 3NTO"\A7' !
Buy It ut the DrugKLta. Prksr, #l.oo.

WILLS, E"HA£230N i CO., Froprteton,
I 3 Hurllnifton, Vt.

954-1005—ch e w

9M6-1WI9

Health Is Wealth.
DR. K. C. WkWl NKUVE AND BRAINTIIKITMENT:

aepeclflc for Hykria,Dizziness,Convulsion*, Nerv-
MM llondache. Mental UepreKxIon, I/UKS ol Memory,
Spermatorrhua, ImpoteocT, Premature Old AKe,
caused by over exertion, self-abnse, or over-Indulg-
ence, which loads to misery, decay and death. One
box will cure recent cases. Each box contains one
month's treatment. Ono dollar a box, or aix boxes
for live dollars ; Sent by mail prepaid on receipt of
price. We guarantee nix boxes to cure any case.
With each order received by us for six boxes, accom-
panied with live dollars, wo will send the purchaser
onr written Kuarantte to return the money if the
treatment does not effect a enro. Ouarantees issued
liy Hrown « Co., Sole Authorized Agents for Ann
Arbor, Mich. JOHN C. WKST * CO., Sole Propri-
etors, Chicaito, 111. Frlzelle & Co., Wholesale
Agents, Detroit, Mich. 998-1049

£JOAL! COAL!
O. W. SHIPMAN,

Miner and wholesale dealer of the celebrated

BRIAR RIDGE COAL.
iUO-

Dealer In Hard Coal and Pig Iron. Orders promptly
filled. Office, 90 Grlswold itrect, Detroit, room 3.

S5S-10O4

FAMILY MEDICINES.
The originator of Dr. Chase's Family Medi-

cines is the author of Dr. Chaae'H Recipes-
or. Information for Everybody, and other
Recipe Books bearing his name, and were
brought about through the Inquiries of maay
of the purchasers or Ills Books for something
to meet their lingering and complicated dis-
eased conditions, which they did not nnd de-
scribed in his Books.

The proprietorship of the Medicines, and the
business management of the same, having
passed Into tho hands of the

DR. A. W. CHASE

MEDICINE COMPANY
WITH

HEADQUARTERS
AT

L CHASE'S

All kind* of Hook -Binding done at
The Courier office OH short motiee.

ANN ARBOR, MICH.,
We would say to the public, that they can rest
assured that Dr. Chase's Family Medi-
rineN will give them a greater satisfaction
than any others, for the Diseases for which
tlielr names Indicate them to have been pre-
pared—equal to that of his Books over all other
books of a similar character, as shown by tlidr
sal( s, which have exceeded the sales of any
other, reaching over one million roplea.
Give them a trial, therefore, and know for
yourselves. Is nil we ask.

DR. CHASE'S

Bough and Wound Balsam
Has been found the quickest and most certain
cure of Coughs of any preparation in use; also
quickly relieving noareeness, Soreness of the
Throat or Lnngs, Pain or Tightness across the
Chest, Bronchitis, Clergyman's Sore Throat,
and Consumption in all its earlier stages.
Whooping Cough, Croup, etc.

Price %\ per Bottle, or « Bottles for »."»

DR. CHASE'S

DYSPEPTIC CORDIAL
AND

BLOOD REGENERATOR

Prevents and enres the Pain and Distress of the
Dyspeptic after meals, and for Purifying and
Renewing the Blood, quickly toning up the
Stomach, and invigorating the whole System.

Price % 1 per Bottle, or 6 Bottles for $5.

DR. CHASE'S

Liver 1 Anti-Bilious Pills
For curing the DlMant of the Liver, and cor-
recting Bilious conditions of the System, as
well as for all Cathartic purposes. Sugar-
coated ; selling for 83 m i t s per Box, or 5

poMtpald. for 01 .

DR. CHASE'S

AMERICAN LINIMENT
AND

PAIN ERADICATOR
Is a double-strength Liniment, eradicating in-
ternal or external Pain quicker and more per-
manently than any other In nse. Two sizes,—
SO CfiitH and SI,—or 0 large Bottles foi M .

DR. CHASE'S

MEDICATED PLASTER
Is pat up in Roll or Stick Form, which will
spread a dozen Plasters, giving a strengthening
and healing Plaster for two cents not equaled
by those for which you pay two shillings; sell-
Ing forttS cents per roll; five rolls, postpaid, SI.

Dr. CHASE'S CATARRH SNUFF
Is tor the quick cure of " Colds In the Head,"
and doing all for old chronic Catarrh that
medicine cuu do. Selling for 50 cts . per bottle.

IX ORDERING
Any ol these Medicines, (If your Drueglst has
not got them,) or for any further information
In relation to them, address the

Dr. A. W. CHASE MEDICINE COMPANY,

A n n A r b o r , t l i . - h . 066tf

W. TREMAIN

OFFICE AT

A.A.TERRY'SHATSTOEE

North British Insurance Contp'y

(of London and Edinburgh,)

Capital 118,000,000, Gold.

Detroit Fire and Marine Ins. Co.

Cash Assets ftiOO.OOO.

S p r i n g f i e l d I m . C o m p ' y . «>r Tin—..,

Cash Assets f 1,800,000.

Howard Ins. Co,, of View York,

Cash Assets 11,000,000.

Agricultural Insurance Comp'y

WATBRTOWN, - NEW YORK,

Cash Asset* $1,200,000.

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.

WANTED ACENTS TO SELL TEA,
Coflrr. fcn.l Btkiru Powder lo faMilit*.
PKOMTM H U M KATK. Outil I r . t .

OTi-1018


